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«—*•—* SB^SHSÏÏS?"• t€*t—Blessed are the penny We must eater to thrift and toil, to —i, ’
jpr in the days of profiting for they be sure, there is no place for the idler Brief Notes Of Interest tO ToWfi and Rural R
Hremain poor. i on this earth—an must labor, all that

. . , 1 are physically fit. f Those who are not, ' jM
wt two thousand years ago the we mnat We can be rich with- lce Cream Sotial on Friday evening the with relatives at «■
< of the Scriptures said: “The out a dollar in oar parse, be rich with- 22nd of August.under auspices of St. Johns Spencerville. Her^Æ 

have with you.” I out a purse to put a dollar in. A i Church’ Leeds- on ■>obn Niblock's Lawn, gan, returned w«Æ
wondered under what eir- -penny laid by for a rainy day” aU Sw««'* Corner». JM
a conditions they con- ghould have. But enough is as good Call at the ifl

a man poor, whether it was as a feast M“s Gertrode Rowntree, feston; Miss rB
of money, social position, in- i -------------------------- Plivr Hewins of Hamilton ; Miss Bessie . ’
s, physical strength, or poor ' SMILES AND FROWNS Holmes, Toronto; Miss Ethel .SmitheJs,

in brain power. We presume it was -■ Mdttay, Ont.; Miss Lillie Morris, and Mr. J
the lack of money which they eonsid- M 1 knew the box where the smiles Morris of Glen Morris, were week end A- H- Pllllpc*

1 ered made people poor. If so, I must ! are kept, visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. ville, was her»
f differ with them vastly. In my way 1 No matter how btrge the key, B. Holmes. ness this week^^^H

of thinking a man or woman is poor strong the bolt, I would try so ——
only when in poor health. Money bard— t Please Take Notice—The Annual Camp A. E. Donor
will never make a man rich, contented Twould open, I know, for me. Meeting of the Holines Movement Church giving and re
or happy, it never has, it never willJJrhen over the land and the sea broad- '-•> posponed to Sept. 141021—Fuller notice i„ h|g bome c

later.
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j When is a man rich ? In my hum
opinion wealth yonsists of a gi 

h strong constituti 
.airly good head Â

sscatter the smiles to play, 
the children’s faces might hold 
Uem fast
Many and many a day.

the box that was large
li
1 the frowns I meet, 
to gather them every one, 
wry, school and street; 
Band holding, lid pack

Sheldon 
Toronto, AMr. E. Mansen, Owen Sound, spending 

a lew weeks at the home of his neice Mrs. 
David Spence.

stomach, a 
a good hea 
able of 

k health ii

the
P

'r* ! If:^
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Holmes, and Miss 

Edyth*tiolmes of Toronto were week end 
uisitors in Athens guests of Mr and Mrs. 
M. B. Holmes, Wiltse Street.

Rt
Afi

Lathi G

E ..
The Annual Picnic of the W. M.* S. of 

Methodist Church which was held at Lake 
Eloida, Thursday August 7th, was well 
attended, visitors being present from Delta 
Frankville, Elbe and Other places. A 
good musical program was rendered and 
the Missionary addresses by Mrs Drum
mond of China and Mr. Sherwood Hall of 
Corea proved to be not only interesting 
but most instructive.

Ml
lng at 
Mrs. I 
years I 
Birdlej 

side el 
years 
misses

y the monster key, 
it to drop the box 
of the deep, deep sea. 

—Anonymous.
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Soperton

Sfaith. Poverty sows 
itive invention, and Master Albert Frye has been spend- 

is yby it is blew- hw. a few days with his grandparents, 
■ftps the products and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Johnston, Athens.

^PFhat is why it is purs- —, „ XT
■’s greatest benefactors Mi” Neilson, of Amherst Island, 
R» poor, and their great Tieited her cousin- Miss L Sheridan,
■ have been forced up leet -week.
Ennels with adverse cur- 
Ithe great reforms have 
F the lowly, who have been 
j principles of virtue and 
Bs. The greatest benefac- 
k world has ever known.
La manger. Wealth betray- 
nd wealth crucified Hmt, 
at the present day ignores 
lg. John Howard Payne,
• “Home, Sweet Home,” 
j home. Jean Francis Mil- 
linted the “Angelas” and 
fcss than two pounds, died 
Bvation. To-day the pic- 
Bss. Stephen K. Foster,
■ those beautiful South- 
^Bwhich will never grow 
^■tnderer, and wrote by

Itis said of the gi-eat 
■l^^kltoo poor to buy 

Ifcwics wnich

IRobert 
this village, 
with his brotherT^H 
Sabbath afternoon hsBj 
talk and rendered an a. 
solo In fine voice.

Mr. C.JA. McIntosh, Editor of the Noith 
Battlelard Times, Sask. was renewing old 
acquaintances here this week.

We paid a visit last week to the Apiary 
On Wiltse Street and for the first time 
witnessed the process of removing the 
honey from the hives to the extracting 
room, separating the same from the comb 
and filling the cans ready for shipment. 
We concluded that the delicious honey was 
a wonderful food product gathered in. a 
wonderfull manner by the busy little bees. 
Mr. Holmes informed us that the honey 
crop throughout the province is officially 
reported as below normal and that local 
customers should secure their supply with
out delay—Editor.

Mrs. W. Goodbody and children, of 
Brockville, are visiters at W. H. Ir
win’s.

Mrs. S. Stafford is on the sick list.

Mr. Herbert Shire, who has been 
very ill for the past week, is improv
ing slightly.

Miss Geneva Garrett is visiting at 
Seeley’s Bay..

A social will be held on the church 
grounds in the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Olds and Miss Helen, 
Syracuse, N.Y., are guests of Mrs. G. 
E. Judson at Camp Lookout, Charles
ton.

, .

Mr. and Mrs. Ebert Hunter, JUver- 
dale, Cal., and Mrs. T. W. Serviss, of 
New York, arrived from New York 
last week and are guests of the 
lakes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 
Wiltse.

b
mi
disea. 
to his

Decease,
September 20, 
was in his 79th yea. 
of the late Thomas a 
ton, of Chantry, ancL--,^ 
was united in
Saphrona Bylngton,' .%>/■,» -,
They settled on a farm a..- Eiliantry, The >/
where they resided until some 12 under the leàdersi
years ago, when they took up rest- Horner, will hold their
dence in Athens. at Eloida Camp Ground from Auk

22 to 31.
Besides his wife he leaves a family

of six to mourn his death. They are: The Holl»ea» Movement Church
H. R, Athens; Adda, St. Catharines; wiu hold thelr camP meeting Sept. 
L. S„ Leamington; Omar, at homU; 14 21 at Eloida .Camp Ground, and 
Claude, Windsor, and Roy at Atha- not on the same dates ae the oth ir 
basca, Alta. He Is the last of his meeting as previously advertised, 
father’s family. In religion he was a The Movement camp will be in 
Methodist and for years a prominent charSe Bishop A. T. Warren, 
and energetic member of that faith, 
and in (politics he was a Liberal.

The funeral took place Monday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his 
home, Church Street, Athens, and 
was conducted by his pastor, Rev. T..
J. Vickery. The interment was made 
in the Athens cemetery.

Toledo Just received, a nice line of Pre
serving Kettles in graniteware, at the 
Bazaar.

Clarence
on a brief visit this week to his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Knowlton, 
being called here by the death of his 
grandfather, Mr. Stearns Knowlton.

Miss Charlotte Miller, Rockopring, 
is spending a week or so here, a 
guest of Miss Géorgie Robinson.

Knowlton, Ottawa, was

Mr. Hiram Nichols and his niece, 
Miss Anna Hull, have returned home 
after spending a few days visiting 
Ottawa friends. Mr. Nichols’ sister, 
Mrs. R. Stratton, of Ottawa, 
panied them home and is now visit
ing relatives here. Mr. Niçois re
ports very poor crops on line to Ot-

f- Born—August 6th, to Walther H. 
Smith, B.S.A., and Mrs. Smith, a son.

accom- k Mort Tackaberry is building a cot
tage on the Slack property, Charles
ton Lake. Norman Hagerman is as
sisting.

AVI

Mr. and Mm D. li Johnson and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Johnson motored 
to Gananoque on Sunday last for a 
visit with friends there during “Old 
Home Week."

Irene Gray and Miss Mabel 
have returned from visiting 

^Ble friends.

Leverette of Frankville was 
HKledo visitor on Saturday.

^FMiss Muriel Rabb, of Smiths Falls, 
^Kas a recent visitor at Mr. and Mrs.

C. Bellamy’s.

Miss Geraldine Wood, nurke-in- 
pr training in Ottawa, is spending her 
of holidays with her parents and sister 

here.

Mr. Fred. Seward, his son, Berdette 
Sew-ard, and Mr. Percy Oldroyd spent 
a day recently fishing on the Rideau. 
They landed 18 fish all told.

Mr. Percival Oldroyd was a recent 
Almonte visitor.

Several from here attended the so
cial at Chantry on Friday night.

Miss Esther Lewis, of Smiths Falls, 
has been visiting relatives in this dis
trict.

Visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Nichols 
recently were Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Stratton, and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Stratton and family, of Brockville.

Mrs. Lois Moulton is adding a new 
porch to her Elgin Street residence.

Fred Scovil is improving the ap
pearance of hig Elgin Street property 
by adding new walks.

Miss Leora Dack is a visitor at D. 
Cowle’s.
^ The school board ot^. 

secured the services ol 
Whitmore as teqener for 
ginning Sept. 2nd.

Mr. and Mrs. Green Sherman, 
Grenville, Que., arrived Tuesday to 
spend three weeks at the home of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hannah.

Principal Burchell and family are 
in camp in Mrs. Johnston’s Èouse in 
Charleston village.

Watt!
of engine, aim 
made ^wperfect, were 1 

"t* Those men, along with I 
others who might be me; 
poor, yet were rich and hi^^enriched 
the world. I would rather be the au
thor of “Lead, Kindly Light,” or 
“Home, Sweet Home,” than be pre
sident of the bank of England. I 

B-^'Xwould rather have the inventive brain 
K ' an Edison, than be heir to the

^^■fanderbilt millions. Every man and 
Fy^^^^^kgian is rich who endeavors to leave 
' world better than they found it,

by deed or action. With this 
let us go forth, onward and up- 

Dollar chasing will assure us 
Jing but discontent. Wealth is no- 

Ihing more than the product of selfish 
treed. What has greed ever done for 
■is world?. Get your history and
■d it carefully, then sum up, and * Pte. Ernie Bell has arrived from 
■ will find that selfishness and greed overseas, bringing an English bride 
^■e been the cause of all the sorrow, 1 with him. His many friends are glad 
H the sin, misery, woe, and crime, to welcome them home.
Bring a trail of blood behind it, from 
B earliest times up to the present 
Biod. It will take one hundred years
«• the nations to recover from the A number from here attended the 
Icent world war, brought about by j dance in Athens town hall on Friday 
Bfishness and greed. You could count ! evening last.
^■jhe fingers of your hand the num- j 

jof men responsible for the four 1 
of blood—selfish knaves. Think j 
Less than a dozen men with the

X John

Smiths Falls recently attending the 
wedding of Miss Alma Polk and 
Aycel Good, Toronto. The bride is a 
niece of Mrs. Lyang.

Mr. Hubert Cornell, of Toronto, 
was a recent visitor nt the home of 
his mother, Mrs. Helen E. Cornell.

Layng and family were atT were The home of Mr. JohiB 
under quarantine because* 
ness of a returned soldier, 
Holde, a visitor there.

It.

Morton
---------»■ »

Miss Adella Leadbeater, Elllsville, 
is the guest of Miss Peryi York.

Mrs. Johnston, Seeley’* Bay, is 
spending a few days at Geo. Roan- 
tree’s.

Miss Daisy Somerville spent the 
past week with friends at Jones’ 
Falls.

The Athens junior baseball team 
will go to Delta on Saturday for a 
game with the juniors of that town.

/

jt Mrs. Wm. Towriss was at Brock- 
vilje last week with her mother, Mrs. 
Eben Yates, Frankville, who is a 
patient at St. Vincent de Paul Hospi-

Warb'irtonMrs. D. D. Davidson attended the 
Mills-Davidson wedding on Tuesday 
evening, f

Mr. and Mrs. Thc.kf
G. Kendrick, of 

Kingston, were visitors of Mr. R. W. 
Sturgeon on Sunday.

tal.

Rev. B. B. Brown, of Montreal, will 
occupy the pulpit in the Athens 
Methodist Church on Sunday even
ing. The morning service is with
drawn until the end of August.

Mrs. Geere Gainford is in Brock
ville, a patient at St. Vincent de 
Paul Hospital.

Mrs. Saxon Washburne, Soperton, 
returned home after spending the 
past week with her daughter, Mrs. L. 
B. Webster.

<SJr. *Geo. Steacy, Wiarton. has re
turned to his home after visiting his 
many friends In this locality.

Mr. and Mrs. Williamson and son, 
from Toronto, motored to the home 
of Mr. Jas. Wilson, where they re
mained for a few days. Mrs. Wilson 
and her daughter. Miss Elv* Dillon 
accompanied them home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bland Webster and 
family spent Friday in Brockville.

Mrs. Wm. Leadbeater and son 
were SundayLester Brown has given up cheese

making at Escott owing to ill health 
and has returned to his Wiltse St. 
residence. 4

Philip, of Elllsville, 
visitors at H. F. York’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Corey left 
o^. Tuesday for Winnipeg and west- 
ern^joints.

The annual social of the Presby
terian Church here will be held on 
their social grounds Aug. 16.

The baseball match on Saturday 
last proved very interesting and ex
citing to the spectators, the 
being 14 to 16 in favor of Morton.

*1*
David Perry has returned from the 

hospital, where he was being treated 
for wounds made by a kick from a 
horse.

Wiltse Lake Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Rappell, who 
returned from overseas about two 
months ago and has been visiting his 
mother and sisters here, left tor 
Moose Jaw, Sask., on Tuesday. After 
a visit to Mrs. Rappell’s parents at 
Herbert, Sask., they will take up 
house in Moose Jaw, where he will 
resume his studies in law.

Ascore

Wm. Yates was called from Perth 
last week owing to the illness of his 
brother, Philip Yates.

Miss Hattie Moore ia holidaying at 
her home here. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Leach and

*.

Guideboard Corner’s
children. Smiths Falls, were recent 
visitors at Royal Moore’s.

Mrs. George Scott and family have 
returned from a visit in Syracuse, 
N.Y.

wealth in their hearts in posi- 
Ito ruin the whole world, then ask 
eelf this question : should there 
pe something done to alleviate 
lers? Wealth has no conscience, 
parity, sympathy, or soul: wealth 
Itbe church as a cloak, politics as ;
En, and the government as a tool. | son. Smiths Fails, were recent visi- Burchell returned Fri-

ask you, what use is were tore here. _ , _____ -day evening from a fortnight’s visit

Mr. E. C. Wight spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiltse, 
Plum Iiollow.

Mr. R. Glenn Madill, who reeantlF 
returned from military oveiseae ser
vice, Is spending a couple of 
with his aunt, Mrs. L. B. WetaSrir, 
before

Mr. and Mrs. P. Shea, Sheatown, 
were recent visitors at Ed. Foster's. !

Mr. and Mrs. James Dillabough 
and son Ivan have returned home, 
having spent an enjoyable holiday 
with friends. Mr. Dillabough visited 
his parents at Winchester and Mrs. 
Dillabough hef bnothin, t Charles 
Parish, at Watertown, N.Y.

Miss Beatrice Hudson, Brockville. 
was a visitor here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leach

Miss Dorothy Coleman, Brockville, 
is a visitor at Granfather Wight's, 
“The Lilacs."

»Mrs. Fisher has returned from a 
visit with relatives at various point* resuming hi» 

Queen’s University.
at

1 1
Mrs. Lawson went in to Brockville

recently to see her gistt* Mr». Adam
Master Cecil Dillon is visiting ya 
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MUgu sad Dainty, From Tow>YOUR ;
To the Best Market in Canada

i - Ike most deUdoes odd Dw 
mar sandwfcOes can be made right 
from the garden. Nothing makes a 
more acceptable lunch (or a summer 
day than a vegetable sandwich, with 
a crisp, cool filing and a bit ol

and a glass of lead tea. Cut

V Write tor
Deaft let yaur month po by without

of
In every locality; writeRep

H. N. CARR & CO., Ltd.
[Khi; St Eaat

smaller In fancy this is an
ideal menu tor the porch 

Lettuce sandwiches have for a long 
time been favorites. To make them, 
pick the lettuce the night before, 
wash thoroughly and put In a ch 
cloth bag on the Ice. When ready 
to use It will be very criap. Vege-

Hamtfton, Ont -
A of

- AGE OF TEEBB TO PLANT.
There is a difference of opinion in 

respect to the proper age and size of 
trees for planting, but it baa been 
proved that a tree which is 1 year old 
at planting will, as a rule, come Into 
bearing at about the same time older 
trees do" But, for different reasons, 
many orchardista prefer larger and 
older trees-

.* design. The first in 
itboda la al

ia not n last ex- 
tireU ./necessity. 

"" e Meart of .man, 
<Ood." Paul 
t avenue of et- 
i; 18, IS). The 

direct preach- 
nen. The goa- 
Chriat. and he
rld'i __ _
unshared min- 
i to present a

LU,
, »

table aandwlchea are always better
made Just before using, as the dress
ing softens them. K this be ont of 
the question, they may be opened and 
the mayonnaise or cooked dressing 
spread on th 

Another good sandwich is made, 
from ripe tomatoes simply sprinkled 
with a bit of salt. The tomatoes are 
cat very thin, and either* brown* or 
white bread Is need. A particularly 
dainty and delicious sandwich for a 
refreshment sandwich in made from 
cucumbers.. Try to pick them all 
about the game alas. Peel and crisp 
on the ice. Cut small circles of 
bread, a little larger than the slices 
and pet one slice between, covered 
with a bit of mayonnaise. ^

K a more substantial sandwich^* 
desired, a «Mer Sandwich hfl 
ample, malts a potato salad^B 
chopped chjves. cat large aijM 
brown breed, spread with bfl 
lettuce leaf on each slice aifl 
the salad.

:

li
Younger trees cost lorn originally, 

and. on account of the smaller root 
system, there Is less labor In plant
ing. Besides, they transient much 
better. A young tree Is more likely 
to make a good tree, oeesuse the 
older trees are headed up too high in 
the nursery, while the younger trees 
nay be headed lower, and. In gen
eral. shaped to suit the ideas of the 
grower.

. Trees which produce heavy lat
eral growth lu the nursery should be 
yetted at one year of age. Trees 
which make but a weak lateral growth 
are best planted at two years of age. 
If trees are two yean old. it la best 
to «elect th

TOBOHTO MARKETS
FARMERS" MARKET (

Industrial train
's at the gospel, 
ower of God un- 
t prepare “the 
id are the mee- 
efore his face." 
Lin missions

Butter, choice dairy.. — IB

“ :s
66
$laid, do*.*."SSl.” • E

»Turken, lb. ........... ..
Eial, lb. .. .. «. . ■ Bi!

n-et». ... in

•*He

have In the sarsery because 
th* branches which the tree 
determine the character and shape of 
She tree.

has • iswith the meecullne side
WOti», into very thin atieea i 

stand for some time 
water to extract, son 
strengtL. Spread^ 
brown

X HOW TO ORDER TREES.
Where a number of trees are to be 

purchased it is good economy to visit 
the nursery and make a personal 
selection. When this cannot be done. 
It should be specified with the order 
that only first-çlsss stock be sent, 
with the privilege of re jeering any 
poor stock. By purchasing directly 
from the nursery, the agent's commis
sion la saved, end better stock obtain
ed, and there is less trouble In set
tling any differences.

Early orders secure the pick of the 
stock. The kind of stock desired, the 
number of branches, height of head, 
etc., should be stated definitely. It 
should also be stated In the order 
that substitutes will be accepted. 
When thin la not mentioned, the nur
seryman feels at liberty to substitute 
if short of anything ordered. A copy 
of the order should he kept with 
which to cheek over the stock; in 
that way there can be no dispute 
about the stock ordered. Pay a good 
price, cut insist on and accept only 
good «dock.

c*.
P» with1st
Aeyed In 

fashion 
1 since

paprika and salt 
A vegetable clab Rdlf- two slices of bread for 

and broil one slice of bacon. 
ready lettuce, tomatoes, and cncuH 
boa sliced. Put on half the atieea 
a large leaf of lettuce, tomatoes, then 
bacon and cover with encumbers and 
more lettuce. Add a spoonful of 
mayonnaise and the second slice of 
toast and serve at once.

A very good sweet sandwich la

The Trs duck- 
.trivanee. 
roy Road.

R is
strips of béeheswise about

vïtMGi is supposed to. 
PSit of the mud. It 
" playing duckboard 
usually In the atr. It 

duchbotd. I suppose, be-

,. .. .i
made by mashing berries; gooseber
ries and entrants should he cooked HSSkb::a hit. sweetening them and spread-■rof some silly belief that a dock 

■Hd walk It without falling. Even 
W-- SHrplanes flying at a height of less 

r[ than 6,000 feet have been seen bo wig- 
* gin and dip drunkenly while passing 

m“ above trench tinea floored with
W dockboaida. And when it is laid up- 
9 on the surface of the earth and there 
'iim, ore no bandy trench walls to help oat 

—well, it's tacky for Charley Chap
lin that the wide world didn't see 
me operate. Nothing could ever
again be funny to a man who saw me 
play duckboard ont there In the com
parative open of that wood!—William 
Stevens McNutt In OpUierb Weekly.

Ins between slices of white bread 
when cool. SUGAR

TOOUnusual sandwiches tor a garden
parly can be made by picking naatur- I

Da 2 yellow 
No. 1 yellow

Hum. clover or rose blossoms
packlag them above both, the-bread 
and butter to be used in an air tight 
tin box the Bight before. Wrap the 
butter in a cloth. When the sand
wiches are made they will have the 
flavor and odor of the flowers need. 
Serve on sandwich plates garnished 
with the flowers.

"E S

NOTES do..
. do.. No. I yellow .—
* do.. No. * yellow ------JA trough of corncob charcoal should 

be in every pasture.
The sound, well-bred draft mares 

are farm money earners.
It has been proved by every gen

eration of farmers that there Is very 
little if anything to be gained by 
cross-breading.

A goad sheep is one that will pay 
its own expense with, wool; will pay 
the money It costs if shipped to mar
ket, and will pay a profit if kept for 
Increase.

While one class of stock may pay 
better than another, the fact must 
not be lost sight or that the average 
farm needs a few head of every sort
la order to make the best and closest , , _ _ .,
use Of all the products. Ltftie Things Cause Sunshine.

A horse trainer says the training Th. aaQ3hlne of life ta made up of 
of colts cannot be commenced oo litUe beams that are bright ^
early Accustom them to being hsn- the time. To give up somethtaZdidl 
died, teach them to lead, to stand tied. ^ M _n. DreTent unha^* 
to have their Nat end head handled ^vtold* Prevent unhau^^ 
aed to be tractab*. am. fret others; to go a lit
v ?„ lU2L p”per?d, “ f0ll0ra * ! rather than come against a
keep the agriculture. .-. piements from ; uk$ ^ k*,* or a cross ]
rostix;; Melt together laid and pow- | mh<, than or
dered res 3. one part of tie latter to . ^ are the w whlcfl
a^j18 w ,r ,1,^ and storms are kept off. and a
desired, add a 1 ttte lampblack. Paint and gtead). sanshin6 sec
the iron or teel with a truth. I atkin

The heifer calves frt m the better 
cows should b- savrl. To “cash in" 
a godl heifer ci” n« veal when she 
might readily replace a poor cow, is 
an economic crime. While feed is re
quired to rear a calf well, such expen
diture is justified if the selection is 
based on records. One calf in five 
shculd be reared to maintain the size 
of tie h«*d.

n
■Fata

^F-hfl mission- 
■^tat of the very 

■Ppel. Its fundamental 
^«experiences can find no 
^■ate or adequate exprès - 

from the beginning. It 
H^Ruthorttatlve expression in the 
world-embracing commission of Jesus 
and In the assurance of the Pente
costal promise (Acta 1: 8). The Chris
tian church is the agency and its mis
sionary activities are the means of 
accomplishing the world's evangeltxa-1 
tion. The gospel has a message 
straight to the heart of the world and 
must be preached everywhere "for a 
witness." It Includes the “stranger 
that Is within thy gates." and 
them "that are afar off." Early 
missionary pioneers had visions of a 
world campaign and conquest Con
tinents were to be conquered for 
Christ. Paul, the earliest and greatest 
pioneer of Christianity, acknowledged 
a universal obligation (Rom. 1: 13- 
1G). The world-crisis, existing and Im
pending, Is r.niqiK, In opportunity, 
danger, responsibility and duty. This 
with the decadence of long-established 
systems of religious faith creates 
paralleled possibilities in all fields, 
which will not linger. The under
lying principles of missionary enter
prise were never as relevant or Im
perative as to-dev.

do.. No. 1 yellow 
do.. No. 2 yellow 
do.. No. 2 yellow

Red path’s granulatedOriginl “Reg Me.”
■ “Gag rule" was a phrase applied to 
a resolution passed by congress in 
•May. 1834, that three-fourths of all 
petitions, ' 
propositions or paptrs relating in any 
way to the subject of slavery or the 
abolition of slavery should lie on the 
table without being printed or re
ferred. The role was abolished a few 
years later. —

È BjBE ::::::
St. Lawrence granulateddo-. No. 1 yellow ....... j

do.. No. 2 yellow .... J 
do.. No. $ yellow ....I■s«r oriels, resolutions.

I$
were

^■M^otent in his 
JPrprobably sat in a 

jHfithc city and was well 
PPHR^Lystra. He was afflicted 
with lameness in his feet and had 
never walked. We are reminded of 
the lame man that the apostles spoke 
in the streets of Lystra. as no mention 
is made of a synagogue, and the crip
ple heard the gospel story from Paul's 
lips. Steadfastly beholding him.
Paul's attention was drawn to him by 
his earnest, wistful look. Seeing that 
"he had faith to be made whole (R. V.)
The man earnestly desired to be heal
ed. and he believed that the Lord was 
able and willing to make him whole.
30. Said with a icud voice. Paul's 
earnestness in this matter and its Im
portance brought forth in a loud and 

^ mice the command which fol- 
■httie people who were about 

■ hear the words and could 
|^Kes to this marvelous cure.
^^Fight on thy feet. The 
^■of the apostle in Lystra had
Hthe power of Jesus and it TT .. _____ _ . . ..
■understood that through his T,es“lt8:
Ed not Paul’s, the cure would ^ a ^ ,S3rSt
^ to evangelize to spread the knowledge

lichen'the people’saw-The mlr- t”n«form!ng truths
' acte so unmlstakabie that the ,?Jl^anltLh„ a mea,n3' noî

pcopie^tce recognised the fact that .^Sangeï afS‘SncS
supematuiml agencies had accomplish- - ■ »v ^ .. .. 0 p„g, mg. It remains the power of God
ed it. SP®Xh .®f }:*' f unt0 salvation.” Social and clvlliz-
been speakiriXto the P-ople in Greek ing agencies and intellectual deveiop- 
and they undCTstocd that language, ment have their place, but must 
but they expressed their astonishment CCver he suffered to eclipse the great 
In their nat-^ language, which the design of bringing men Into loving 
apostles' did not understand. 1-. subjection to God and believing union 
Jupiter—The pagans regarded Jupiter with him. EvangelizrtJon is to pre- 
as the father of the otaer gods. Bar- cede, not to supersede regeneration. 
?abas was probably more venerable in Who will have all men to be saved, 
appearance than Paul, and hence would and to come upon the knowledge of 
compare better with their conception the truth” (1 Tim. 2: 4). Toward 
cf Jupiter. Mercurius—The god Mer- this God lias been working through 
cury was regarded as swift of move- » all history. Methods are always
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HAVE ACRE ORCHARD ON EVERY 

FARM.
No matter v.-iat branch of farming 

the farmer specializes in he should 
have an orchard, even if it should 
be only a small -*ne. An acre orchard 
would gl.e all toe fruit a 1 am il y 
could consume. By having all L.o j 
fruit one utiL-e, the cos" oi 
living can be ^cpt down consiaeiahiy.

As a rule, the location Ox the 
orchard to l«mltea, as it is wanted 
close to the hoase- Bit where there 

•is choice of locatton, tne soil snould 
have firso. Cvnsiaeiwvijn. Tnere is _io 
definite soil tha* Aril* tit ail {toL 
equally well. do best heavy
clay loams oï c»/s; apples in ciay 
loams or ^ra\loam; che.rles, in 
gravelly loam, imn ptums lo well on 
a variety of soils. The larges* varie**' 
of fruit b jweve,, do uest on cl»y c: 
gravelly lo*ms.

The kinC of svys-.l! 's next imp**:- 
tant. unless the surface* soi* is five 
or six feet deep. A subso - that will 
not let water through is -*et stii^aole, 
as it prevents deep rooting and brings 
the water table ve*y cose to the sur
face. On the other h nd, a s^ndy or 
coarse gravel subset -ill le. <ne mois
ture pass tnrough tot qutoti; and 
will be onf'sor tc t-x trees in 
dry seasons. A pi icus limestone 
subsoil i** -*vst, as i. a:o s the roots 
to work deep, an « it is -Iso bejfe\-ed 
that the limestone aids in th- v^duc- 
tion of highly-eoio**eû fruit. 1

The orchard shou-d never be p*ant
ed on a low piece ot ground. Whei 
the late spring frosts arrive tvey in- 1 
jure the trees on the low l*nd, •while j 
those higher up escape unharmev. j 
Cold air has a tendency to sink and ; 
warm air to rise because of diffe. ence \ 
in weight. Thl* causes tne frosts on j 
the low g.ound. j

The exposure, or the general direc- \ 
tion of the slope cf tLe site is ano- ; 
ther important consideration. On land ! 
that is rolling it to impossible for all ! 
the land to slope *n the same direc- j 
tion, but if the orcham is located 
near & Mke or other body of wa*c. 
the exposure should be toward the 
water. In case ot a region o. htgn 
winds the orchard «houïd be away 
from the prevailing winds. A noi- 
them exposure retards the growth hi 
the smrlnR. resulting In less Injury to 
the blossoms from ‘late spring frosts, j 
Large bodies of rater, warming slow- | 
ly, retard the growih.

i:un-

Fuflj Explained.
Jennie was asked why she did nol 

go next door any more to play " witlv 
her little chum. Sht replied: “Our 
dispositions didn't mutch, so we dis
banded our acquaintance."

■bns are like 
^■reproducing drawings 

l^^^^^Hunsets. It is as though 
vn^^^^Vnot sec the French cathe- 
dral^UPne Pyramids should acquaint 
himself with good paintings of them. 
But they are not the cathedrals or the 
Pyramids. They are the next best 
thing, unless, as may be the case, the 
tales of travellers are better. These, 
too, are not the original, but a teach
er's interpretation—sometimes very, 
good and sometimes not.—Andrew " “ 
West.

You never can tell—The map 
Is wedded to hie art may munarnmm 
haste and repent at leisure.

Jgraphs.

a
Be Kind Always.

\1 Cue great trouble with unkind 
thought* is that U is so very difficult 
to keep them only thoughts; sooner 
or later they find utterance. We may 
fancy that we are keeping our 

•; charitable opinions to ourselves, but 
I they are almost certain to express 

put a -great deal of myself into my themselves in "look or tone. If not in 
work. Mafgenson- -Well, that’s praise, '"ord. The only way to be really kind 
Artist—Is "t? The olclure I showed fs to he kind clear through.—Ex- 
her was “Calves in a Meadow.”

Lifo ike A-t.
Margerson- -E»d Miss Kutls admire 

yo«i_ paintings? Artist—I don't know. 
Margerson—Wb~t did she say about 
them? Artist—That she could* feel I

un-

;
X.Î

change.
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CORN STABC
Every Bean ■•'-î sV- SS

in the “Clark" can is perfectly cooked 
and the Government legend guarantees 
absolute purity.

With Tomato, Chili or Plain Sauce. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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Pie Fillings!
A lilÜ2 Bergen’s Com Starch should be introduced into juicy fruit 

-G»- f ks, such as rhubarb, cherry, etc., to prevent running over.

W. CLARK, LIMITED, - - MONTREAL

G nge Cream Pie is not difficult to make and will prove a happy 
t-ddition to your dessert recipes.4
Ser e custards, blanc mange, sauces, gravies, cakes and puddings

Write for bookletv made with Benson’s Com Starch.'Ill 1
A The Canada Starch Co., Xim!ted Momv
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Hy ai the lavra's. __I

"Certainly!” responded Mr. GruM 
meeting the gaze unflinchingly. JJJ 
pray let me tell yon that the condition 

a har# one. «I

WILLIAMS
- —ttfe.* - .jrZX.

iWILL
/> f
e

AW■ .-=«

7 -
Hosiery and Underwear.-0T deed, it is one which meet 

*m»«idnr as the Tains w
—er—bequest. You may not ranr 55

P«'d.
___________before him an

lag to recall her. Uen ahd 
iai' M

«Quite so. Then let mefl 
«h.» a more charming. » 1 
I will add. a more be|W 
i.H-y it has newer beefl 
meet- I am qnite^H 
if—you were to rtH

work 
Wo have a list of

Yes, he was all that. Jack thought, 
with a sigh; if he had only been a
little more tender-hearted. If------No,
no! It was all his, the 
concluded, with another Mgh that was I
**He^ead*the inscription twice, stand-1 

lag bareheaded; then he extinguished I 
the taper and moved slowly away I 

‘from the tomb.
As he did so he was startled by see-1 

ing a light spring up behind the | 
stained-glass windows of the church, I 
and. as he stood staring at It. the I 
organ began to play. The music stole I 
out to him softly, almost consolingly. | 
and he waited, leaning against the 
gate and listening. No doubt it wan 
the organist, practising; hut, with a 
twinge of sadness. Jack thought It 

; tor the music that 
of a

CHAPTER VII. 
luglas. as he still called him- 
fortunate enough to catch a 
lelbonrne and was borne to 

It was a sad Journey to 
he had to endure the pangs 
6, and the misery that is 

In the pregnant words, "It
______ If he had only

■Sore patient, less wilful—alas! 
Bb too late now; the old man 

W*nfl»e had loved, ^ven in the mo
ment of their greater» quarrel, had

■a fault, he

Apply personally or by mail. 
Working conditions dire Ideal In 
thin mllL

been!" ZIMMERMAN-RELIANCE Itt He stopped She 
««nlng his coot, ! 
smile os his lips 
In his eyes.

"Look here. TO 
going to he a d— 
trust!” snapped

P

Hamilton, Ont, Can.
passed away; and the only consola- 

’ lion Jack could apply to his aching 
lea-t was contained in the hope that 
sis dead father might In some way 

I know that his son had always loved 
Mm and was now mooning-tor him.

He stayed In London for ôpe night, 
rod only because he arrived too late 
to catch % train; and the next day 
".raveled, third-class—for the best of 
«U reasons, there being no fourth— 
to Bromley.

So poignant, so- absorbing was his 
grief that he had scarcely given a 
thought to the 
lather ought ti 
was the pre^ 

hunt his fsthe

-I dont know, 
jack. “But. anyv 
going to he such

“I left there before 1 tarrived, I sup-

Tnt, tut! But your father’s letter; 
that roar hoi you?"

"No,” said Jack, with a start and "a 
sodden odor, a swift tight of relief, of 
gratitude in Ms eyes. "Did he write? 
Thank God!”

"He wrote, yea!” said Mr. Granger. 
"To Mintons. "

"When?" came the sharp question.
"Some time ado. lest year. I could 

give you the date."
«I did not get It,” said Jock, la a 

low voice.
"Strange, strange!” remarked Mr.

■Why was that, I wonder?

must be a pew 
was floating out to him

tifnl, 
the estates in

kind than the old arfaoolmta- Mr
his time bad been capable of 
«Had all the place and every-

In the 
"Now. see

?
his i

e, and as he ’did BO. a 
le running down the 
bn. Her skirts were 
was long and streamed 
m under a red tam-o’-

"Did I 
Bromley

In which
ar have left
ht baronet 
and he had

mates and

Mr.
[tail. I

U
It ft had not been delivered it would 

voice, with a I œœe back through the poet of- 
. which Jack. I fjc, -

sGrimes?” she called1er would 
tiy ta lea 
son who

perpétua
"Nver

J

answer."
~My father thought 1 had got It. and 

id? It’s into." I would not answer?” said Jack, in a 
I still lower voice.

" he said. “Is I -i-m—i m afraid he did,” assented 
Mr. Granger, reluctantly. “It’s very 

start, hut she stared at | unfortunate. You were there, at this 
place. Min ton a. Sir Wilfred?"

WHi, I beg your pardon. I took you I "Yes." replied Jack. Me brows knit, 
for old Grimes, the sexton. No, I m, lips tightly compressed. “I was 
thanks. I’ll go in.” I there. If the letter had been deliver-

She passed Mm with a nod, then I eg j should have got it.” 
paused and looked at him. The light I ~l don’t understand it! But there 
war on his face; and trust Motile to I it is. And”—he poured out a glass of 
observe that it was a good-looking | wine—“and le It possible that you do

not know the contents of your fath- 
"Are you a stronger here?" she | er’s will, the dlspsltion of the pro-’

perty?"
-No." answered Jack. “It was. the 

bare announcement of his death in a 
I saw it by chance, and

his eyes 
evasive < 

"Yea
ibsbly p

did at."
“And 

Jack, qt 
-She i 

decision

I dor

■le small station 
ntep>. No one 
■ the portera were 
F#w persons about 
! at him without 

when
^Ftream of work- 
Bom the works he 
■ unknown.
Jbund him at the tittle 
Kgbted windows twink- 
Iht September mist, a 
[es swept over his heart 
is —He felt fear 
inch more toady than 
it in the vast solitudes

11

M

If Thin, Nervi 
Ban Down, D

even Icue.

Sasked.
"Yes.” said Jack; and. Indeed, he 

felt a stranger at that moment.
"Oh." she said, reflectively; 

with another nod. she went on and 
entered the church. Jack looked after 
her with the Interest he left in every- 
thing pertaining to the old place; 
then he left the churchyard and went 

! which had Just swept toward the HalL 
Lwn that he was Sir Bnt at the lodge-gate he paused.

the son of their late Supposing his father bad disinherited 
’eagerly how curiously, him. had left the Hall, the estates, to 
ve stopped to stare at someone else; It would be rather awk-. 
tim. Well, it was Just ward to receive the information from I *■“- 
fc should learn how he the present owner. I
l.ki«F himself known. Reluctantly he turned away for the I » 
man possible that he ™ade “■ *ay dowD. "No more, thanks. It is the first
■pass out of Bromley 5**® hU1 .Int” ■the tow?r As_ h®.pe^?ed I glass of wine I have had tor—well, 
led. an outcast as of i works, he saw a light in the din-j earns home steerage,” he 
■ ing-room of the house under Its walls,11 *

and he wondered who was living there . .-p^ toV muttered the old lawyer,
°ow H" „h,‘1 b°7 with a frown of embarrassment. "Er
house and Itwas orty natural that he ot Jaa were notln fonda. It
should regard It with tutereet Aa he , had known I could have sent 
wro looting at It. the door opened. mowy " x
and a tall, thin yonug man came ont. I ' lt)h tM. aUright, thanks,” said 
He passed so close to Jack that he jU- “The people I was working tor
most touched him; but he was walk- rl_en—bricks, and lent me enough to ing with Ms bead bent and apparently ^Tie hine. And now abouTm, 
tost In thought, and scarcely glanced I father’s will. Mr. Granger?”

motionless figure. I ybe lawyer took his chin in his
Bsev manager, I suppose,” Jack I band and looked down at the hand- 
B "Tes; everything is changed I some but weary face with a troubled 
H I frown.

“I’ll tell you In as few words as I

This Will Bel]
s

then I newspaper.
’1 started tor home the next day—I have 

no one. have obtained no Infor
mation. I was passing your house

The wear and strain of life__
tended In recent years to produce 
nervous debility in a large pereen-
tTh<^.P^U^ectsd with a 
tooting they can’t exactly describe. 
They are always tired and droopy.appetite.

Ith
ha

"Came to me at once, of course!" 
broke In Mr. Granger. “Where else 
should you go. my dear Sir Wilfred? 
Under I
would not tike to go to the HalL"

it
the
•o, as
pletely tr^H 
complete c^^l 
could see
and kept them 1^1 
possible on the downv,. 
make certain of not lc 
Finally I reached the . 
made a careful landing. 
ped out of the machine I c °Jt- 
qualified as a pilot .

Uek ambition, have poor 
look pale suffer from depressing

u’sa “Az
the »»a11*,‘ll|g of a shattered conetl-

We advise .everyone 
tion to take a good medicine at once 

try to get wel while yet there 
is time.

Probably no better advice can be . in—^ Hamilton’s

Mr. Granger rose to Oil his visitor’s 
again, but Jack put the decanta

in this condi-

•thro
chia.
deepest Mr : 
parts are sooth

; hill from the town 
t of the Hall, and 
at It with set tips 

rat he did not walk 
ntrance and demand 
trad another visit to 
ossed the threshold 
dliiVdvr the winding

Almost Lost Prêtions Card.given then to use 
Pilla, which have become famous in 
restoring the eiek to good health. A 
general toning up of the eyetem at 
once takes place. The whole body 
Is vitalized hr rich and purer blood.
^stT^T natnraUy*stn™sth°y»F‘ *octi ^ U. ^ *>me -wn.
Idly increases. Headaches go because TTiis man most have Been an ab 
the bowels are regulated and all sent mlnded reglstraab as well, as the 
wastes are carried off- sequel will show. He calmly placed

There to no experiment about ns- the registration card in an envelope, 
ing Dr. Hamllton’e Pills because addressed the envelope to his local 
they certainly restore the sick. as board, pat on the stamp, and walked 
a trial will quickly prove. Just os out into the st'reet. 
good tor the old ss the young, and he passed a trash box he
suitable to the needs of women and dropped the. letter Into the opening 
cMldren." This grand family medicine an(1 went his way with a clear eon- 
should be in every home. science of having done his first duly

under the man power law.
Luckily tor him a postman coming 

out of the building saw the mistake 
he made and rescued the letter from 
the trash. By this time the regis- 
t-ant had boarded a car. so the letter 
carrier dropped the letter containing 
the precious card into the letter hex. 
—Washington Star.

One of those “absentee registrants" 
signed up at the city post office one 
day tost week, and received his reg
istration card for transmission to his

medicinal essences, .
syrup the affected part» - - 
reached, and harm would tcsu». 
through benumbing the stomach with 
drugs.

A Catarrhoxone inhala in your 
pocket or purse enables you( to stop 
a cold with the first sneeze. Largo 
size costs *1.00 nd supplies treatment 
for two months; small size. 60c; trial 
size, 25c: all storekeepers and drug
gists, or The Catarihozone Co, King
ston. Canada.

he

■off the High street stood,
^fcre lawn in front of it, a | can." he said.

^■Bu-dv enclosed by posts and 
zn d'd-fashioned house with

K plate shining on the door. The | what stern, and he was silent for 
of the louse, the plate, gave | some seconds after the lawyer’s voice 

K an IdOaT
Pie went up tv the door and knock-
[ and a neatly dreseed maid servant I said, with a short, grim laugh. “Well! 
wned it. I it is what I deserve. And, mind. I—
"Is Mr. Grang;r in?” asked Jack. I don’t think any worse of my father. 
“Yes, sir. wh:.t name?" she asked. | shan’t think badly of him tor doing

what he has done. I was a bad son to 
Mm------"

The lawyer waived the assertion 
aside, and shook his head.

"There were faults on both sides, 
no doubt," he said. "But that your 
father was willing to forget and for
give. was eager to do so, I am quite 

The letter, you know!"

And he told him.
jack’s face grew grave and some- !Household Hints.

Should you desire Jelly to eet 
quickly, the safest way is to dissolve 
the gelatine in a small quantity at 
hot water, then add cold wataj^to 
make up the necessary amj^|

When frying fish, if i^J 
hot fat. skin side up. and* 
brown quickly, then fini^B 
so as to cook it through, 
break up. •

Put two teaepoontuls of J* 
in the water while eoof^B 
flower; it will keep it whit^^^HP 

If a pinch of bicarbonate ^Poda 
is used in all kinds of fruit add pud
dings, less sugar will be reqi't/ed; also 
a pinch of salt- should go i- everything 
we cook.

It is not necessary „o say. keep 
milk covered and v a cool place; 
lacking ice. wrap th» bottle la a wet 
towel and s:«nd it in a vtssel ni cold 
water.

To keep rrilV *—:: in hot weather, 
..j: ci lime water to 

putting it away: 
j snr.Lc the Lett!. L. i-e water is bene- 

f.- ai. i\-.vr lr.iii" \ he made good 
use of ia seme cak. and pastry; it 
makes the iatter tenc- —- V.
milk is ter,inninn :o 
_ pinch of bkarf note of soda to 
each pint, bring it, uickly to a hoil 
in a saucepan. pr> » -i sly wet with 
cold water, use it z oa after.

•---------- >»»•-•
Tes, T .Sy Is It?

In y' had ceased.
“Then I am an outcast still," he

lipright
(failing FLYING 

AT NIGHT •!
>r.”

respectfully, for though he wore a 
rough suit he looked a gentleman.

He hesitated a second or two, then 
answered;

"Douglas.”
She showed him into Mr. Granger’s 

study, and Jeck looked round with 
moody interest. A large portrait of 
his father hung on one of the walls, 
and there were several of the Brom
leys. Jack was gazing at his father’s 
portrait as the old lawyer entered. The 
light was down and Jack saw that 
again he was not recognized.

Wash The
Night flying is a fearsome thing— 

but tremendously interesting. Anyone 
who has ever been swimming at nignt 
will appreciate what 1 mean. All the 
familiar objects and landmarks that 
seem so friendly by day become weird 
and repellent monster» at night.

Maj. W. A. Bis bop, in "Winged 
Warfare." It is simple enough to go 
up m the dak, and simple enough to to infection, 
sail away, but it is quite something arises from one or two reasons, 
eise to come down again, without great mistake that people make is la 
taking off a chimney pot or "strafing" not realizing that both of these have 
a big oak tree. The landing tests are t!lc b£J_ie t^use at the root of them, 
done with the help of flares on the calaely poor and improper blood, 
ground. My first flight at night had j^t;ier tiooalessness or some trouble 
most of the thrills of my Gust solo. o( ^ nerve3 will be found to be ci 
I ’ taxied’ ’out to what I thought a . .. „erves will be found to be the 
good place to take off from. The In- reason Ior aimost every ailment. If 
structor shouted a few last words to mm suffer from headaches,
me about the noise of the motor. I ya hrmthiessness. with palpitation, of turned the machine to face down the or breatalessnesa, wLh ptiplt^. 
long line of lights, opened out the ne- the heart pornrJWPeutejrod weaa m 
wine race along the ground, then gestion, the cause is almost always 
plungeTifp into utter blackness. bloodlessness. If you ^ “erv^

i controls very carefully headaches, neuralgia, sciatica anaand HeptlTeyta^ued on'the lustra- other nerve the cause is run

Sttie*elertric^lbuibs*1 in2deU tiie “ma- down* nervesare also a result of poor wacn a can -ses to a butcher shop 
chine. I could not see a thing around blood, so that the two chief causes o. an<| i£arns the price of a chuck
me; only the stars overhead. Linder- illness are one and tne same.
neath there was a great black void. This accounts for the great number .ca- t ____
After flying straight away for several Cf people, once in indifferent health, tariiy ailcw.- t.a n....d to revert to 
minutes, I summoned up courage en- pale, nervous and dyspeptic, who thoughts cf .he flesh and the devil?"
ough to make-a turn. 1 carefully and been made well and hearty by _I^â;anapci:3 Star,
gradually rounded the corner, and Ur williams’ Pink Pills: for no other 
then away off to one side I could see m^diCine ever discovered is so valu- 
tbe flares on the ground. I completed ab|e for increasing the supply cf rich 
a big circuit and shut off the engine re<1 bi6od and giving strength to 
preparatory to landing. Suddenly, in nerves. Men and women alike
the midst of my descent. I realized I _ ' u_. benefit from a course of the 
had misjudged it very badly, so quick- did blood builder and nerve
ly put the engine on again and pro-
ceeded to fly around a second time. ”£=• dexlcr does not keep these 
Then I came down, and to «nr i=- “ y t them by mail at 50
tense surprise, made quite a good P111* ^ f _ $2cn
landing. This was only the begin- ! cents a box or six boxes for T--50 
ning. I had to repeat the trick sev- from The 
*rai tîmrju Co.. Broekville. Ont-

THE CHOSE OF SIGKNE$j>After Bad Colds or Influenza
Look to Kidneys and Bladder!

Almost Always Due to Weak, Im
poverished Blood.

Apart from accident or illness due 
almost all ill-health

Owing to bad 
coids, over eat 
ing or ictemper- 

' aura, or to the 
after effects of 
influenza—uric 

.acid and toxins 
•(poisons) are 
stored up in the 

Lbody and cause 
/backache, him- 
nbego, rheumatic 
.pains* and stiff 
. joints.

It is most es
sential that 
treatment be di
rected towards 

pt casting oot of the poisons frees 
ody which cause these pains and 
. Thto means that the excretory 
a—(the hprwete, skin and kidneys)— 
d be excited to their best efforts. 
r one should clean house—internally ; 
i thus protect one's self from many 
diseases, by taking castor oil or a 
rot laxative such as Dr. Pierce’e 
ant Pellets, which are marie of Mav- 
x aloes and jalap. Take these every 
day. This will excite efficient bowel 
i. If you suffer from backache, irri- 
[ of the bladder and the kidneys,
L by the fteqnent calls to get out of 

night, considerable sedimen 
tter, brick-dust deposit, perhaps 
the in the rooming, you should 
[at the drag store “Anurie” (an tr
iad), first put up by Dr. Pierce, 
build up the strength and improve 
dood, take an iron tonic such as 
tic.'1 manufactured by Dr. Pierce, 
had in tablets at drug stores, or 

(good herbal tonic such as Dr. 
xs Golden Medical Discovery, 
kern wild roots and barks without

sure.
Jack got np and straightened his 

shoulders, as a strong man does when 
he is recovering from a blow.

••Thanks,” h esaid. "Yes; that con
soles me. I'll be going----- ”

Mr. Granger pnt out his hand with' 
an appealing, a remonstrating ges
ture.

"Good heavens! my dear young 
friend, .you must not take it like that; 
von must not march off as if as if 
the whole business were done with, 
concluded!" he said almost angrily.

“Isn’t it?" said Jack simply.
•■Isn’t It! No; it certainly is not!” 

retorted Mr- Granger emphatically. 
"Surely, you do not understand, have 
not hilly comprehended the purport 
of the will! Do yon not see that you

12?
write»

The
“You wish to see me?” said Mr. 

Granger. “Pray take a seat."
Jack sat down and' looked rather 

steadily and rather wistfully at the 
old lawyer.

"You don’t know me, Mr. Granger?” 
he said, at lash

Mr. Granger peered through his 
glasses at him.

"Mr. DouglasT" he said, doubtfully. 
"I don’t remember the name. And— 
and—yet there is something familia 
in your voi,
Wilfred Carton!" he exclaimed, with a 
note of glad surprise, and he held out 
his hand and shook Jack’s hand 
heartily. “Yes, yes, of course! But 
—btu you have changed, Mr. Wilfred 
—Sir Wilfred! 1 beg your pardon—I 
much changed, older—and — er — 

But I am delighted to see • 
When did yâu

add one icnsp» 
eàch pint bel. -

riA*7
m. add a gen

erous

Good heavens, it is

Said the fac -icus fei'.er ,“V.*fc7 is ft

1W Is 65 ( ;n:s a round he involun-
graver.
you. delighted, 
rive? Have you dined?**

Jack nodded; he text as if a piece of 
bread would choke him.

"Thanks, yes,” he said.
“A glass of wine; you look —er — 

tired! Yes, yes!" he rang the bell 
and ordered the wine, and drew his 
his chair up to Jack’s.

"And so you have come back! I am 
glad, very glad; and very much re
lieved. You got my letter?**

Jack shook his head. "No,” he 
said.

••No? I sent it to the place—ûlin-

ar-

Times cf Life's Deep Emotions.t in
worn At certain periods of life we livu 

of emetisn in a few weeks andErL-
to toH da«M' J *

years
look back en —ose old times as on 
great gaps brtw-en fne old life and the 
new.—Thackeray.

An extremist is a fellow who la 
either looking out for number one. or 
whA lc a hark number.

THE WALKER HOUSE Dr. Williams* Medicine
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Qêê* 17—CmUbk 1. All exhibits must b. the P^\/g~S

Bert Apple Pfe. 3 prixrt-30c,20e, pert, or the wort of the exhibitor.

Bert Lever rwi~ * nrieee-so, " *■ No entry tee ta charged tor «

EEsE ■
af=

11
t Brtt Layer Cat». ,8 prize^SOc,

l »=, 10e.
LU BertSCooki» (white). 3 priaea- 

30c, 20c, 10c.
4. Bert

a
—lips ■ ■ HI

■ 11 i: . ~*w.]

E2B

tor any

*A

_
A No pupil can make more than 

one entry In an, one section.

4. Wire Coops will be supplied at 
the Pair in which to exhibit the 
poultry. |

til 'y- r
Candy (home-made).

10c, -20c, 10c.

Class 18—Needlework 
(Grades 3 and 4) 

piece of hand embroidery. 8 
ses—36c, 26c, 10c. 
hemstitched handkerchief (un- 
ndered). • 3 prises—36c, 26c,

S prises

6. Live stock exhibits must be 
from the pupils home farm and must 
be halter broken, and led by the 
pupil exhibiting.

N.B.—Any entry will be disqualifi
ed unless this regulation Is carried

«

crochet edging. 3 prises
10c.
11 and A)
ilt block. 3 prises—
PS* ■'

out. HE new Ford ELECTRICT6. All exhibits, of potatoes, grain 
and corn, mangles, turnips, etc., 
must be from the seed supplied by 
the Department

7. Each pupil will till out his or 
her tickets, being careful to get the 
correct Class and Section according 
to the Prize List. These tickets 
should be securely fastened to the 
exhibit. Be particularly careful that 
you have your entry number on each 
ticket as well as your name.

8. Classes 17, 18, 19, parents are_ 
required to sign a declaration and at
tach it to the exhibit stating that 
the work was performed by the 
pupil exhibiting.

9. All school boards have been ask
ed to contribute to the School Fair 
fund, and cash prizes can only lie 
awarded to schools making .cash 
donations.

10. Ribbons will be distributed 
with prize money.

11. Bring this Prize List with yoa.

12. All protests must be made to 
the Agricultural Representative, and 
his decision shall be final.

NOTE—Any person found guilty, 
either on the day of the fair or after, 
of wilfully breaking any one of the 
above rules will, together with other 
members of the family, be debarred 
from taking part in a School Fair for 
the following two years.

edging. 3
System is as great an achieve

ment as the Ford Motor.

10c.
25c.

I
Jack in Water 
id 2). 3 prizes

>f home-garden 
8 prizes—30c,

l “Maple Leaf 
pi and 2). 3

'God Save the. 
d 3). 3 prizes

NO BETTER

Starting & Lighting 
System

.hens 'and 
■jbitor. 3 is supplied 5 

price. M
my car—at any

X
ygirl

76c, 1

work, it 
L star A 
Vtery-b\ 

I[odium

See it /orM 
a compl^A 
motor^Ê 
into the^Ê 

the Ford P\

after
11.00,

led al
izés—

ft age,
fixes—

Eths of 
[applied 
1-31.00,

The Ford Car is also equippeM 
the standard Magneto to p^A 
ignition independent op the battÆ

The whole system is controlled f\ 
an instrument board on the cowl]

Petition in the 
an Association 

engraved, will be 
PPae school scoring the 

HFumber of points in propor- 
the number of its pupils. This 

W^id must be won three years in suc
cession to become the permanent pro
perty of any school. The Lyndhurst
School now holds the Shield.

\

2. Driving—Best lady driver—75c, 
50c, 40c. Best gentleman driver 
—75c, 50c, 40c.

NOTE—In this class, horse must be
long to parents or guardian.

BUY YOUR COAL NOW.

A survey of the coal situation by 
Commission of Conservation 

proves that a coal shortage next win
ter, and possibly next autumn, is al
most a certainty.

ther
IV? have the NÉ IV CA R tout 

Equipped with the New Stan 
and Light System. IVou Id adzl 
customers to place their orders em 
as cars will be scarce. I

During the year ended May 24, the 
output of anthracite was only 1,679,- 
000 tons. This production is 65,000 
tons than the week preceding, and is 
326,000 tons less than the correspon
ding week in 1918. While the

ris.

iot (Irish 
^-60c, 50c, 40c,

PROGRAM OF SPORTS pro
duction is falling off, retail dealers *n 
the United States continue to be de-

Joes from plot ( Green 
5 prizes—60c, 50c, 1. 25 Yards Dash, hoy.; 3 years and 

under ribbons.
2. 25 Yards Dash, girls 8 years and 

under, ribbons.
3. 50 Yards Dash, boys 8 to 12 years, 

ribbons.
4. 50 Yards Dash, girls 8 to 12 

years, ribbons.
5. 75 Yards Dash, boys 12 years and 

under 16, ribbons.
6. 75 Yards Dash, girls 12 years and 

under 16, ribbons.
7. Boys three-legged race, ribbons.
8. Sack Race for girls (supply own 

bags), ribbons.

9. Sack Race for boys (supply own 
bags), ribbons.

10. Girls’ Needle Race, ribbons.
11. Horse-back Riding Contest, rib

bons.
12. School Parade; the prizes to be 

awarded on the following basis: 
1, deportment; 2, originality in 
design for displaying the iden
tity of each school section; 3 
arrangement of pupils. 1st prize 
$2.00, 2nd prize $1.50, 3rd prize 
$1.00.

^^^bbonZ

Class 7—Mangels (Yellow Inter
mediate)

1. Best 3 mangels. 5 prizes—50c, 40c, 
30c, ribbons.

luged with orders from customers 
who are insistent upon prompt de
liveries. i

Up to June 7th of the 'resent year, 
the total production of 
was only 33,349.500 net tens as com
pared with 42.858,000 tons in the 
responding period of 1918, a decline 
of 9% million tons, or 22 per cent, it 
is a fair assumption that the produc
tion during 1919 will be 
80,000.000 tons, whereas the produc
tion in 1918 was 99,614,334 tons. If 
this prediction be verified, there will 
be a shortage of 20,000,000 tons, or 
20 per cent.

IVe have one Touring Car, S', 
hand\ also one Roadster

anthraciteClass 8—Beets (Detroit Dark Red)
1. Best 6 beets. 5 prizes—50c, 40c,

30c, ribbons.

Class 9—Carrots (Chantenay)
1. Best 6 carrots. 5 prizes—50c, 40c,

30c, ribbons.

Class 10—Turnips (Purple Top 
Swede)

1. Best 6 turnips. 5 prizes—50c, 40c,
30c, ribbons.

Class 11—Onions ^Yellow Danvers)
1. Best G onions. 5 prizes—50c, 40c,

30c, ribbons.

Class 12—Parsnips (Hollow Crown)
1. Best 6 parsnips. 5 prizes—50c, 40c,

30c, ribbons.

Class 13—Flowers
1. Asters ( Mixed Giant Comet). Col

lection of blossoms. 5 prizes—
40c, 35c, 30c, ribbons.

2. Phlox (Drummondi). Collection of
blossoms. 5 prizes—40c, 35c, 30c, 
ribbons.

3. Best Bouquet from Home Garden.
5 prizes—40c, 35c, 30c, ribbons. shield. Two entries will be allowed

from each school in each class with 
Class 14—Poultry the exception of the relay race, which

1. Best 3 birds from eggs distributed b,e ? f V“C te“? fr0,m, ™C'a
this year (1 male and two fe- SC10° Teachers are advised to have
males). 6 priZes-50c, 40c, 3'Jc, * "v • > PTV,,T1 t0 the.,day ‘,f !
ribbons » » » the Pair, and select the pupils who i

will enter the various contests. They i
2. Best Cockerel from eggs distribut- then make their entry in each race in !

ed this year. G prizes—40c, 35c, similar manner to the regular classes \ 
25c, ribbons. in the Fair. Each contestant will j

3. Best Pullet from eggs distributed bave an entry card, entry number on
it. and name of school, and class 
entry.

J^^R^astle Dale, the well known 

Canadian naturalist, is the author of 
the leading article in ROD AND GUN 
IN CANADA for August, it is en
titled “Salmon Fishing at Campbell 
River.” The wondrous beauty of the 
Campbell River Falls is to be seen in 
the page photo-engravure that ac
companies the article. Other articles 
and stories of note are: “Tahar The 
Turtle,” by A. O. Philipp; “Rideau 
and Trent Canals,” by L. Sherwood ;

erley and Newboro’ Lakes,” 
^■nsall, and “The Summer 

^^■vorthiand,” by Walter 

\^mn Illustrated account of 

nient of the N. S. 
appears in this splendid 

8? with the usual high grade 
Guns ant Ammunition, Fishing, Ken

nel and <y\nservation Department. . 
Canada’s pro. v^er outing monthly is ! 

published by W. 1. Taylor, Limited, at - 
Woodstock, Ont. |

cor-

at a SNA P.less than

I RThe shortage is due to a number of 
causes, not the least of which is the 
migration of tens of thousands of 

Czecho-Slavs, Hunga 
other Europeans

In addition, if there is such a seiV 
ous shortage, we may confidently °xx 
peet much higher prices for 
racite. Therefore, the Commis 
of Conservation advises consumers 
to purchase their winter supply of 
hard coal at the earliest possible 
date.

&Jugoslavs, 
rians, Poles and 
who are returning to Europe.

AG
Plum Hollow Ontario

issT 1. NOTE—This year, points will be 
given for winners in the sports con
test. to be counted towards the

I t«sKsn:iis:gHi8«»:t:s8s|

COieT/cwSihuitiAecb 
JtfrWta cuiceedl?

i

Here is your opportunity to insure 
against embarrassing errors in spelling, 
pronunciation and poor choice of 
words. Know the meaning of puzzling 
war terms. Increase your efficiency, 
which results in power and success.

The call of the West, the call of the 
harvest, has again sounded, and the FlooringBuilding Lumber, 

Doors and Sask 
Beaver Board 
Prepared Lime 
Cisterns 
Hog Feed 
Bran and Shorts 
Barley Meal 
5 Roses Flour 
Agri-Lime—Fertilizer

Clapboards, 
Shingles 
Bee Hives 
Asbestos Plaster

Lathplea for help from the Western farm
er for the harvesting of this year’s 
crop rings insistently in the ears cf 
the East. While earlier reports were j 
to the effect that crops were no so

WEBSTER’S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL

; Portland Cement 
Whey Tanks 
Flour and Feed 
Hen Feed

this yea**-—6 prizes—40c, 35c, 25c, 
ribbens.

Slab Wood 
Cow Feed

j 4. Best Pen, any variety (spring 
i chickens, 1 male and 2 females). 

G prizes—40c, 30c, 20c, ribbons.

DICTIONARY is an all-know
ing teacher, a universal question 
answerer, made to meet your 
needs. It is in daily use by
hundreds of thousands of suc
cessful men and women the world over.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 6000 Il
lustrations. 12,000 Biographical En
tries. 30,000 Geographical Subjects. 

QUITO PRIZE, (Highest Award) 
Panama-Pacific Exposition. 

REGULAR and MU-PAPER EdlHsas. 
WRITE 

Pocket
O. ft C. MERMAN* CO.,

Springfield, Mass.. U. S. A.

2. NOTE—Programme outside the ; 
tent will be run off as follows: Live ; 
stock judging will commence at ; 

Next will be the School Fair ; 
G | parade, and following this the nro- 

i gram of syorts as listed on the Prize 
List. All pupils taking part in the 
School Parade must be ready to line 
up at 1.39 sharp. The Parade will 
not be kept waiting for Schools not 
arrived at that time. Races will not 
be kept waiting for pupils who are 
not there at the time their class is 
called.

bountiful, the later news that was re- I
ceived following the anxiously await- ! 5. Best Pen cock and 2 hens, from 12 30 
ed rains has led to the prediction, that i eggs distributed last year,
this year’s crop will be much more ! prizes—40c, 30c, 20c, ribbons,
than an average yield, and the demand 6. Best dozen white eggs. 6 prizes— 1 
for farm laborers for the 1919 harvest «
is most urgent. Despite the unusually j 7. Best dozen brown eggs. 6 prizes— 
heavy traffic in passenger and freight 50c, 20e, 10c, ribbons.

Middlings, Feed Flour Gluten Feed
Oil Cake Meal 
Salt -fine and coarse

Corn Meal 
Rolled Oats!

30c, 20c, 10c, ribbons.

Highest Quality and Lowest Prices
for Specimen Pages. FREE 
Maps if you name this paper.services the Canadian Pacific Railway, 

considering the harvesting cf the 
crops as a matter of national welfare, 
again places at the disposal of farin' 
laborer excellent through train 
vice to Winnipeg, and on arrival there

Class 15—Collections
1. Collection of Butterflies. 3 prizes 

—10c, 30c, 20c.
■ 2. Collection of Grasses correctly 

named. 3 prizes—46b, 30c, 20c.

Class 16—Fruit.

*

Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

4The School Fair Beard wishes io 
thank the School Boards and others 
who so generously contributed 
the Prize List.

to
},every assistance is given prospective

harvesters in securing the mpositions 1- Collection of Fall and Winter Ap- 
in the harv est fields. Excursion dates ! ples* 5 of each variety and pre- 
arc Aupust 12th and 19th. For fur- £”ly named' 3 Pr«es-40c, 30c, | the boys and girls, 

ther particulars apply to A. J. Potvin. „ „ *
City Ticket Agent. Canadian Pacific - F.^. Snows’ >3 Prizes—40c, 30c,
Railway, Brockville, Ont., 52 King '
St. West, corner Court House Ave.

Come to the Fair: bring your 
lunch baskets and enjoy a day with. 1=

!!i

RVI.ES AND REGULATION’S. I

Reporter Adv’ts Pay—Try One NiPlease read carefully and follow 
eut regulatiens in detail. . _ _____ __

5. Four McIntoshs.. 3 prizes—40c, 
30c; 20c.1
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Grocery

Mother’s B,
r t;Mr.

Be sure and always include one , 
for Groceries

N. G. SCOT
Bread Specialists

MAIN STREET - M

f

E AF. E. EATON
Licensed Auctioneer for the United 

Counties of Leeds and Grenville 
Tor dates and information, apply at c™ 
Reporter office or telephone F. B. jjl 
Eaton, Frankville, Ont.

GIROCKVIILE I
E

MTILE-DR.
EATON—The Auctioneer r

ISales conducted any place in Leeds County 
Farmers' Sales and

(Experimental F™
On the Illustration ai 

ziast, which station is owneu 
orated by Mr. Charles S. Moo 
interesting and profitable resu. 
been obtained. At this static, 
four-year rotations are being t 
on, one on land which is fairly 
tile-drained, the other on land 
joining, with good surface drain: 
only narrow lands being ploughed i 
the furrow kept clear. The soil . 
similar iff character on both areas.

In 1918, Banner oats were sown on 
both fields. Those sown on the til- 
drained land were sown much earlier 
than those on the undrained land and 
yielded 55 bushels per acre, costing 
364c. per bushel.

at reasonable rates.
Real Estate, a Spncialty. Write or call on s

sATHENS, ONT.I A. M. EATONi
N Ti

August 25 to 28 Dr. Chas. E. McLean
! Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher
! Offiice Hours : 11 to 12 a.m., 1 to 3 p.m. 

7 to 8 p.m;
Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

Afternoon and Evening

Increased Prizes in All Departments
Attractive Displays of Agriculture, Poultry 

and Domestic Manufactures
g.Kffir.'fl1 ggtea The surface drained land could not | 

be worked nor sown until several days 
later and yielded 21 bushels per acre, 
costing 74% c. per bushel, a difference 
of 34 busheis per acre. The highest 
vVld is low compared to what may be 
expected after the drained land is 
cultivated a few times and the drams 
have been working to the best advan
tage.

I provides exccl-Im proved train eervice
connections for Ottawa. Montreal,rials of Speed lent

Toronto and intermediate points.

LOCAL TIME TABLE 
To and From Brcckvilleest Half Mile Track in Canada Results.Arrivals 

7.20 a.m. 
11.40 a.m. 

1.30 p.m. 
x 10.05 p.m.

Departures 
5.30 a.m. Tha tile-drained land yielded 55

bu. per acre, costing ...............$20.21
If sold at $1 r-er bu....................... 55.00

ions Before Grand Stand
X 8.10 a.m. 
3.25
6.50 p.m.
x New Sunday Train for Otinw and Return

^^rained Dogs 
Eccentric Acrobats

Victory Shows and 
Kmoth Midway
% Idle Moment Day or Night

$34.79Balance, profit 
The undrained land yielded 21

bushels ner acre, costing.. .$15.70 
If sold at $1 per bushel------21.00

i For rates and particulars apply lo

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City rnssenger Agent

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
S2 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brockville. Ontario Phones 14 and 350

Balance, profit......................... $5.30
It will here be seen that tile-drained 

land gave a greater profit of $29.49.
A good time to put in tile drains is 

as socn as the hay harvest is 
John Fixter, Division of Illustration 
Stations, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Cal
I

over.—

m NOTICEIrjT'f* 7J
% C’ ERK'S NOTICE Or FIRST POST

ING OF VOTERS’ LIST.FURNITURE ><

^Webster’s 
New International1

Veters’ List, 1919. Municipality of 
Athens, Ontario, County cf Leeds.When you are planing to purchase any kind 

of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 

to make choosing easy.

A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

Notice is hereby given that I have j 
transmitted or delivered to the per- ! 
sons mentioned in Section 9 of the , 
Ontario Voters' Lists Act the copies : 
required by said sections to be so ; 
transmitted or delivered of the list, j 
made pursuant to said Act, of all per- 
eons appearing by the last revised As- ^ 
sessrtient Roll of the said Municipality 
to be entitled to vote in the said Mu
nicipality at Elections for Members of 
the Legislative Assembly and at Mu
nicipal Elections; and that the said list j 
was first posted up at my office at 
Athens, on the eighth day of Au- 
gust, 1919, and remains there for in- ; 

spection.

DICTIONARIES arc in use by busi
ness men, engineers, bankers, 
judges, architects, physicians, 
farmers, teachers, librarians, cler-

f by successful men ana 
the world over.

you

gymen 
women

Arc You Equipped to Win?
The New International provide» I 
the means to success. It is an all
knowing teacher, a universal ques
tion answerer.
If you seek efficiency and ad
vancement why not make daily 
use of this vast fund of inform
ation?
400.000 Vocabulary Terms. 2700Pa6«». 
6000 Illustrations. Colored Plates. 
30.000 Geographical Subjects, la.uvu 
Biographical Entries.

Regular and India-Paper Editions. 
^Write for ppeo-

Undertaking
In All Its Branches

PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO

i

I

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take immediate proceedings to have 

omissions corrected ac-

imen pages, illustrations,
istuSas
1 Maps if you 
«name this

I Gr.*C. H G. W. LEE,
MERRUM H cierk of the Village of Athens.

8çrl«t#«ld, lu. H | patej this 8th day of August,

F E

Geo.-E. Judson any errors or 
cording to law.

f Rural PhoneAthens, Ontario B
i()K>I

<°> (P,

1

j

Canadian Pacific Ry.

FarmLaborers
TO WINNIPEG$12 z

Plus l-2c per mile beyond

EXCURSIONS AUGUST 12 and 19, 1919
From all Stations in the Province of Quebec, also station, in the 
Province of Ontario Toronto, Azilda and East.

Winnipeg plus $18 toFARE RETURNING: 1-2 per mile to 
starting point.
NO CHANGE of CARS between East and West on

For information apply to nearsst Canadian Pacific Agent

the C.P.R.j

A. J. POTVIN
City Ticket At 

BROCKVILLE $2 King PM

G. E. McGLADE

City Passenger Agent 

Telephones 11, 630

r
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Mt * danitl'u*
e are selling a number of Odd Lines of 

Women's and Children's

« K, Many cnsnnine 
onstratlng hi» great 1 
soldierly qualities, are j 
about the Prince of Was 
open the Canadian Na« 
tlon on Monday, Aug. ZB 

The Canadian boys « 
plenty of opportunity t* 
actions and declare !*■ 
to love danger and at ■ 
duct bordered, on the rB 

This side of his eh** 
Ilustrated by the folio* 
from lan Hay’s book,g 
Hundred Thousand.*-» 

“Blalkte lit his Bifl

' :

3

§si®8curative power" U-» °*,r OM ,,u"drea
Dollar. fo7aBy ca« It fails to 
list of testimonial». , Â _

Address: V. J. OHBSSY fc CX. .Toledo. O 
Sold by all druggists, tic. .

Pumps and Oxfords
at Exceptionally Low Prices.

Sena for
Just in—a line of Women’s Light & Dark

House Dresses '.ST-'J

at reasonable prices.
Call and inspect our New Fall Suitings, 

our prices are right.

A huge market for Canadian farm 
produce exists In Great Britain j broa(j daylight 

according to the Trade Com- -Yes.’’ he a 
Imports only amount to my son, I ca* 

consumed; ed staff offlm 
trenchesS

were,
mission, our
1% per cent °* egBs 
2^ per cent of the butter, and 21,4 
per cent of the beef.

1
right 
mornl] 
er bid 
meet I 
shall I 
soldlel 
to hln

D. L. JOHNSTON
The ChurchesOntarioAthens

“Wr
m -

Methodist Church
Rev. T. J. Vickery, Pastor _

Look.’
The

trenc 
unifo 
Orchj 
dowil 
steps

Tlirough the week Services: and
Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 the^ 
Epwortli League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service

P
Sunday Services:

Morning at 10.30
Sunday School at 2.30 p.in.

At The Bazaar you will find 
a full line of Choicest Fruits

Evening at 8.00»

1

m !

Parlor, which has been 
hbest in town—you will 
^kclass service

j
Visit our Ice ( 
remodeled ah] at 7.30 p.m.

ei

Christ’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. George Code, Rector
1st and 3rd Sundays in month 8.30 p.i 

2nd, 4th and sill Sundays at 
sj ! Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.

^ j Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

MPO
OntarioAthi

w -pacific nv-
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■Ont sa land. Thie waa admitted by 
• landlubber from Pluaburgb, who 
ha# just returned *om àis tiret voy
age with a brand new seasick story. 
•The first day I waa out," said the 
amateur navigator, "the old tub rolled 
Uke a barrel, and before I knew U 1 
was in the throes of mal de mer. The 
bunch guyed me and told me my job 
was driving a trolley car Instead of 
eallorlng. 1 had to seek my bunk. 
I had only been In It a few minutes 
when the ship’s surgeon visited me 
and callously asked: ‘What’s the mat
ter r ‘O-o'oh, I'm so sick,’ I told him, 
and I rolled over in agony. •Come, get 
up.' he said unfeelingly. ‘The ship has 
been torpedoed and were’s striking.' I 
fell out “of my bunk and scrambled 
to the deck. The bunch again derided 
me. Say, have you ever been seasick?"

le
■

Lt! . _ vjlAOTKD-UDyjroË" 
w ey fur. Held Bros.. 1

r

TARMB$ r

I AROE NUMBER WPB 
“ for about half coat of _
$500 and up; grows In abundance
tsis;
farmed here SI years; never bad on 
failure. J. Locking. Brno, Ont, 
Hiver Valley.____ ________________ _

Fj

f- <1
'

l.F TOU DESIRES TO SELL TOO»; 
1 farm send me full particulars ana 
have description published In my now. 
Catalogue. No expense whatever to yswi 
unless 1 effect a sala J. D. Bigger. ■' 
Clyde Block. Hamilton, Ont.taw , u to be called a log In our times,

XlMi. I weQt to insi^ the front foundation 
of the fire. The rearing of the 

—f n. ample pile thereupon was » matter 
of no small architectural skill, and 
all the ruling members of our tnm- 

L tty circle had their own opinions
a. about Its erection, gnd these they 
■ won maintained with the seal and pertin

acity which become earnest people.
My grandfather, with his grave smile, 
insisted that he was the only reason- 

Um able fire-builder to the establishment;
but when he had arranged his sticks 

. .. to the most methodical order, my 
grandmother would be sure to rush 
out .with a thump here and a twitch 

■ there, and divers incoherent • exclaim- 
uh. at lone tending to unply that m*n,aw.

er knew how to build a tire. Freqhenf- 
Hm ly her Intense zeal tor Immediate ef

fect would end to a general rout and Wooden saunons have been used 
I rott Of the sticks to aU directions, with ^q, considerable success to Cuba, 
• puffs of smoke down the chimney, g—y gag the Dominican Republic, 

requiring the setting open of the out- Tb- Twd u^g very tough, having 
side door; and then Aunt Louis would yrfytod grain that curls about the 
Igome in, and, with a face-MW^re with ^gfiftrin-ti T‘ —"T that to split the 
determination, tear down 'the' whore umber with the ordinary means. Is 
Kucture and rebuild from the foun- 
Bton with exactness precision, but 
■h an air that cast volumes of con- 
Kpt on all that had gone before,

■liai if » Liniment Curse Garget hi

«1 /
1<yn ACRES, PICKERING:. EIGrxfï, 
Ik" Markham; 625 Markham, fl—’
grain and stock farm, one ten par MtSi 
or divide; livery barns and 4 fine 
in Mark bam village. F. K. Reeaor,. Me**-How's This ?

WS offer $100.00 tor any case of catarrh 
that cannot be cured by HALL'S CA
TARRH MEDICINE.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE to tak
en internally and acta through the Blood 
on'the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

Sold by druggists for over forty years.
Price 75c. Testimonials free.
P. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

ham., Ont. i

COR SALE - SHEEP AND HA*, 
* ranch, 205 acres. 1,000,000 fine^ ttod^ j 
ber; house, barn, about five acres “ 
black soil, cultivated garden and wflj 
post office, churctu. school. telephone, 
m. water-màln. Canadian 'Northern Btf" •

L
in. water-main, vanaaian norm* 
way, saw mill, planing mill; most 
ful climate In the world; radius 
Victoria; fine aut 
poon. Reason 
Happy Valley. V

______I BÜM»
o roads; electric 
for selling. Dr. Barker, 
ancouver Island.

►e

Wooden Cannon Yet.» an-

pen ACRES—HURON COUNTY—BEST f 
of land: excellent water; good 

buildings: price right; near good Tnar- 
kets, school; churches, store. Box IN, 
Seaforth

Anyone familiar with modem wear 
war ^M*vtfee high explosives 

used |n them would naturally suppose 
» wooden oentyon ai little or no,use.

of

oryT
ICBLLANBOUS
M EXPRESS MONEY OR- 
Flve Dollar, cost, three

MECHANICS.
Ile. Stamp your 
M be I cured 
k will make for,. 
From tool «tenir 
lid a*c for each 
■ 10c po«tage. If . 
hilrcd eend PAJ 
Ku. Waterdown. ■

almost Impossible. i
The best trees ape selected and <1 

piece of the leg five or six feet id 
length and about one foot to dtometÆ 
is cut. After the berk bas been jfl 
moved and the log made perfet^d 
round, it Is swung on a crude 
and a hole is burned into K frn^d 
end. This log is wound wltifl 
rawhide, which shrinks and 
When the cannon is covered ad* 
layer is wound on after certain t^H 
ment, and this is continued until ^B 
weapon has increased several Inched 
to diameter.

Then the weapon is treated to a hot 
blast, which tends further, to contract' 
the hide binding it until it becomes 
almost as strong as wire.

These erode cannon have been em
ployed with effect to a number of 
instances, and it le astonishing, so it 
is said, how many times they can be 
tired before they b.uret or are nther- 
wise disabled.

P

A

R

T[HER f
HIGH FINANCE.

Ideality of James Russell Lowell 
[ an Told by Judge Canning.

olR
■fudge Charles R. Coming, of Concord, 
■ .H., telle e James Russell LoygUoo- 
Fedote, which throws a pleasant light 
bn Lowell's geniality, as well as on hie 
gout. Says Judge Coming: "I was spend
ing the winter of 1879-'80 In Spain, and 
In December there blew in at Barcelona 
a company of American 
newspaper -men. Among them was Ed
ward King, a well-known correepc 
of the period. He persuaded me 
the gang and go to Madrid to AIT 
second wedding. Lowell was United 
States Minister, and be and King were 
old acquaintances. Accordingly I went 
with Bang to call at the Legation. Low- 
ell had Just got better of a palnful at- 
tack of gout, which he described with 
more or lose detail as he sat bèfore the 
open fire blowing smoke from his pipe 
up the chimney. At last he remarked. 
■Well King. It’, a devilish bad visitor, 
the gout. First I had It In one arm. 
then In the other: then It lodged In my 
right leg for a week, suddenly quitting 
f0r the left leg and ankle. Then the 
thlhg would repeat Its visit, with a touch 
how and then In the stomach.’ K1 
marked that the experience require 

Lowell Interrupted by 
lng that It wasn’t a matter of patience 
but for philosophy, for ‘after those weeks 
of first on, arm or leg, then the ether. 
I gained courage and thanked God I 
waan’t a centipede.1 What 1, the finan
cial condition of Spain. Mr. towtfr 
asked King. Well,’ replied Lowell,' that 
has been an Interesting subject to me 
and I have read reporte and made In
quiries concerning the debt and Income, 
but didn’t get anywhere, so I called on 
the Minister of Finance, to whom rpolnt- 
ed eu ta reference to a sinking fund. The 
Minister took my report and spent some 
time going over the paper, quietly said: 
■But. seeior. you have called my-aitentlon 
to sinking fund, which obliges me to tell 
you that our sinking fund was long ago 
eunk.”

'* ;■ H
<
WriJ

and information telltna how to an 
two to four hundred dollars on y< 
home. Address, Halliday Com 
Jackson Street East, Hamilton,

for Free Book of H

and BritishHRrob-
■Ker realt- 

Vknows not 
En? Tenny-

\ LIVE STOCK.
CAPPHÏRE SWINE (BLUE Hd* 
° actually blue in color. The 
hops are no longer an experiment. 
liave bred them successfully for twe.N 
years before offering any for sale. ■ 

They mature quickly, grow very large 
and the females are the most prolifkfl 
breeders on earth. Write for information.] 
Mention this paper. The Blue 
Breeding Co., Wilmington, Mass.

Use Wlrelesa Lamp.
A wireless signal lamp has been de

vised for various kinds of war work, 
which enables the users to keep up 
communications ' under 
where it would be difficult or Impos
sible to stretch telephone or tele
graph wires. A barrage tire, for ex
ample, would be no hindrance to sig
nalling by this new apparatus. It can 
be need between a ground station at 
the battle front and an airplane a 
considerable distance away, flying 
over enemy territory.

Cures Dletempe-

P‘A1HTT.Y HEARTH.
conditions

of Family Differed 
Its Arrangement. - PROPERTIES FOB SALEq

DOR SALE—FOR I100Q — COMFOR 
* able 5-roomed cottage- comfort 
frame stable, 18 x 22. and one acre 
land, with garden and vegetables: sit 
ated In village of Seguln Falls. Also : 
acres of meadow and bush land. h 
particulars apply Angus A. McKlniJ 
Seguln Falls,

F.■fe fact is that there Is no little 
Hi Of domestic life which gives 
Wag hartror to so much srtfcwlll and 

eelf-rlghteonsness 
hearth; and titib is particularly the 

with wood fires, because, from 
the miscellaneous nature of the 
tertol, and the sprightly activity of 
the combination, there is a- constant 
occasion for tending and alteration 
and so a vast field for Industrial opin-

Flret came any enormous back log, 
rolled in with the strength of two 
men, on the top of which was piled 
another smaller log; and then a fore
stick, of a size which would entitle

pa
tience. when

as the family M
of

BLED TO DEATH -Ont. 1case
ma

rried to trim a wart with a razor 
and severed an artery. The only 
wart cure to “Putnam’s,’’ which re
moves warts, earns, callouses to one 
day. Insist on getting Putnam’s Corn 
and Wart Extractor, Ifs the best, 26c 
at all dealer*.

Wmon juice will 
^■ery white.

■too thin to whip, add 
^■hlte of an egg.

^5H^Sse a cloth duster on gilt 
frames; dust with a soft brush.

Grease stains may be removed from 
wallpaper by applying pipeclay mixed 
to a thick cream with clear wgter. 
Allow It to dry on, then brush off."

_To_ restore\black serge, wash It In 
ot suds wlttr a little borax In the 

water, rtj5?4" velY strong bluing 
waler 'and Iron .while Ærr'p. ■

al -A.—rf.J* —
Mlnard’c Llnjment Cuffs Diphtheria.

Every Sensation.
The following to from a letter > 

ten by a member of the United SI 
tank forces in France: ”1 ran 
gamut of all sensations from fee 
hatred, and the latter was what 1) 
tied away. Any nation that tUJ 
bodies of the dead with bomb* 
der to kill the chape that can^B 
bury them, has no conslderati* 
me, and that i^^toatth^^fl

s
s

T

Bm Artificial Ventilation.
A French tort at Verdun has ar

tificial ventilation. It Is described 
by Maj. Gen. Charles A. .Clement, 
U. S. A., who visited the firing line. 
A tort, looked on as the best that 
French engineering skill could build, 
was made of re-enforced concrete, ex
tending many feet under ground, and 
stood near the site of the stronghold 

It was smashed to at- 
French.

Inty It-

V 'VW:

&.r:

■ch Jbave 
■f Londoh 
■pt out of 

counts to- 
within her- 

^Bulation lying 
^FiRomford and 
■ give up the 
Ordinary amenl- 
|gregatlon of hu-

imDay# Ï.U

-
1

HHMMMB

referred to.
oms by the Germans, but the 
even as the pieces were flying about 
them, constructed a new subterra
nean fort of rock and granite which 
effectually resisted the attacks of the 
enemy. This fort General Clement 
describes as somewhat resembling an 
anthracite coal mine. He said that 
the air to the tort’s hospital was pure 
and, despite the tact that no sunlight 

penetrated the place, the eondl- 
compared favorably with <hoee 

of slmfllar Institutions on the surface

°fThe foregoing description gives us 
a glimpse of French efficiency lls- 
plaved In the defence of \erdnn.- 
Popular Science Monthly.

velopiH 
trig *8B
blocked! 
railway! 
area wll 
000 men

f. a- ALWAYS IN TROUBLE. tbal
liable,* 
lent io"

A ".é/
-r ••

oq tha^- 
KVe agreed to the ne- 
Bmediate fiiKrgemetit 
6 area nearly 700 miles 
veming bodies, outside, 
^gUuot the sort’ 

^■isltles are 
^■aould find 

task In

Lîndon | H^issia Has Had Much During the 
Ages. :ars.

>*’
led man whm 
at, a trouble

An optlriS 
can trnthfuiq 
In the world.

The backwardness of the Russians 
can be pretty adequately accounted tor 
by three historical factors. There is, 
first, the Mongol, yoke which rested 

them for neerly two and a half

m.»■ TTi

ever
tions

A NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWN

upon
centuries. During the wondertnl thir
teenth and fourteenth centuries, while 
England was stabilizing her parlia
ment and democratic models were be
ing worked out In the tree self-govern
ing city states of Italy and the low 
countries, the Russians lay flattened 
under an alien Asiatic despotism. By 
the time they had rid themselves of 
the Mongols all legal rights of Individ
uals, local communities and social 
classes had disappeared, leaving the 
power of tbe czars unlimited.

In the second place, for a long time 
rd’a Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. ] a{ter the jiusovites had freed them- 
, --------—-------- selves from the Mongols, their settle

ments In the rich treeless steppes to 
the south of them—the famous "black 
soil" destined to become the granary 
of Russia and indeed, of "Europe — 
were exposed to raids by the nomad 
Tartars hemming them on the east 

Until the days of Peter

:

■ which are 
Ban will be 
It is expect- 
sked to give 
luce that el- 

■Çeclflcally mSitioned In the 
■tent ot Electlcfos Act, and 
Kt. which meets on the eve of 
F when according to law the 
i mfest take place, is not likely 
mpt to stop it at the eleventh

i

l
ext

Sometiiiug Like a Beard I
Mies Kelly Tells How Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Restored 

Her Health.

Mistakes of military signalers are 
sometimes amusing. A German prls- 

escaped from an Internment 
camp and to facilitate recapture 
description of the man was circulated. 
The description contained a succession 
of sibilant sounds, which rendered its 
reception by telephone somewhat 411- 

One signaler, after struggling

oner a

1~7QR the Gillette owner, life is one long holiday 
JP from stropping and honing. It is around of 

daily luxurious shaves. The shaving quality 
of the hard-tempered, keen and lasting Gillette 
Blade is a never failing source of satisfaction.
You, who are planning a vacation, should include 
one pleasure you can enjoy twelve months each 
year—buy a Gillette Safety Razor. Free your 
holiday from strops and hones.
The new Kit Set—the Pocket Edition Gillette 
Safety Razor—in a limp leather roll case, complete 
with twelve double-edged blades and a mirror, 
talcea only a few inches of space in your kit
Remember how the Gillette was the choice of the 
soldiers of all the Allied armies. You will need a 
Gillette to remove your open-air growth of beard.

THE PRICE IS $5.00

Ne*vark. N. J.-"Fcr about three 
wears 1 Suffered from nervous break- 
J down and got bo

weak I could hardly 
stand, and had head
aches every day. I 
tried everything I 
could think of and 

under a phy
sician's care for two 
years. A girl friend 
had used Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
she told me about 
it. From the first 

Jc-Aday I too’.: it I began 
% ' ’"'Vto feel better andX I cm well and

Aab'.e to do most any 
kind of work. I
men>ng^eC°om. 

pound ever since and give you my per» 
mission to publish this letter. Mist 
Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th SL, Newark,

The reason this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, was so successful in Miss 
Kelly’s case was because it went to vne 
root of her trouble, restored her to a 
normal healthy condition and aa a result 
her nervousness disappeared.

Safeguard.

moustache." The possibility of a ■- 
foet-6 beard wandering about on Its 
lonesome was questioned, with the re
sult that the following correction was 
circulated: “Please read small tor 
’all.’ "

hTwo middle-aged English women were 
i talking of the war and the means they'd 
L adopt to earn a living should married 

men be forced to Join the army.
“Well ” said one, "if the worst should 

come. I can keep the wolf from the door

_ “Mario, you can," said the other ma
in very earnestly: "that Is. If the wolf 
s a correct ear for music.”

v.’P.land south, 
the Great the Russians were for the 
most part confined to the less fertile 
forested region of the north, where 
they were safe from the incursions of 
the nomads. Let one imagine how our 
economic development would have suf
fered had our ancestors been confined 
to the wooded region of the upper 
Ohio and the Great Lakes because the 
fertile prairies from Indtana to the 
Rocky Mountains lay open to the raids 
of barbarian horsemen welling up 
from the great populated area In the

r

XPoetry Best When Read Aloud.
I,QUEEN'S To the average person, poetry never 

■seems so ’real nor so beautiful when 
read to oneself, It requires an appre
ciative reader to ,
thoughts and preserve the charm or 

Stirring stories and 
remembered longer when

V>

UNIVERSITY bring out the
[rj KINGSTON,

Ontario the rhythm.g poems are 
read aloud, and surely those ot us 
who were brought up on Dickens, 
Thackeray and Scott remember bept, 
not those stories we read by ourselves, 
but rather those which were read 
aloud by a loved but lost voice to the 
home. ____

The fellow who blows his own horn 
needs rio Instruction. He is his own 
looter.

southwest!
Then there was the Romnaoft auto

cracy, which in Shakespeare’s day 
crushed the bulk of the people down 
into serfdom—which 
slavery—and kept them there for two 
and a half centuries.—Edward Ais- 
worth Ross in Asia Magazine.

ARTS
rte course may B 
corresponde nee.

be covered by

EDUCATION 
IED SCIENCE 
i Chemical, Civil,
Lai and Electrical 
■ineerin|
B NAVIGATION SCHOOL
B December to April 
HcHOWN, Registrar.

later became

In our ambition to rise some of us 
get to the top while others merely go 
ten in the air.

629
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From die Old Là
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.IMPLY
"TSUÏ^-*.TERMS

Tandon Cable — A *ar 
cation, tamed to-night, admits that the 
Botahartk bold the town of Onega, 
the North Russian bent, west ot Arch
angel, strongly.

Jna Will Sign, but Asks 
' Modifications.

Proportion of Debt is 
Too Heavy.

..........................».................»................»>....... .e.e»»e
County Council is providing a 
at a mande asy lum

ber
servant, emplo 

„ nay HUI. set Hre to her d
” £3; from the injuries.

Mr. P. J. Casterd. of 
"ot the HnHeh 

committee, was bo*

l*s Chria-“An American Young
dan
has returned U> headquarters 
role," the cotnmunlcatlou adds, “eye 
that all the British personnel-captured 
In the recent mutiny ot the Russians 
have been well treated and are now at 
Vologda.

Un on July 1st last.

-s
day ot one 
11th. 
other

Parle Cable—The Austrian count- 
X ar-proposals to. the peace terms were 
\ handed to the Allied Mission at St.
] Germain-en-Laye at 12:15 o'clock to- 
I day. The counter-proposals were 
—brought at once to Paris and deliv- 
Mered to the supreme Council of the 

Peace Conference.
The Austrian observaUons on the 

treaty were considered In Peace Con
ference Circles to be very temperate 
In tone.The Austrian reply said the delega
tion realised Austria's position was 
that of a defeated power, but com
plained that its territory had been 
limited in too sweeping a manner.

Particular objection was offered to 
the loss of Southern Bohemia and the 
Tyrol district.

The Austrians state they also be
lieve they have been greatly over
charged, as two-thirds of the Agbt of 
the Austro-Hungarian State^Kting 
loaded upon them. They^^^^^W 
proportion Is too heavy, cH 
their small population, as* 
not sun they can Uve nn^B

to a mystery. -
tioln. *»

who vrero
The bathers were re*.

TheA Bolshevik official communication, 
dated Tuesday and received to-dey by 
wireless, says:

•'After our capture of TchlUabinik 
the enemy concentrated his forces and 
made e fierce attack. After Ova days 
of fighting, in which Admiral Kolchak j 
personally directed hta men. the en
emy was obliged to assume tlm defen
sive. Our troope made a decisive ad
vance. which proved successful.

-We captured over *.000 prisoners. 
50 machine guns and an armored train. 
Our troops already ere 27 mllee east
ward ot Tchlliabinsk and are advanc
ing unopposed.

Colwya Bay. Plot

msmm

marriage.
“Visitors come 

weighing bum 8 to IP rtonas. and go 
away after a fortnight's atW wrigMng
14 to 16 stones.”—Clerk to the Llan-
falrfechan -Council.

George Parr, aged SI. a retired veV 
and riding-master. <*

at

ware
1 eut

Sirto Uantmlitechan ^

wife red
The constantReduced by Asthma, 

strain of asthma brings the patieutto 
a dreadful state ot hopel 
Uon. Burly use should by all mt*ns 
be made ot the famous Dr. J- P-

r on the air passages and brings 
No home

eitnary surgeon
London, who has Just died, 

fought under Gsrribaldl, and taught 
the ex-Kaiser to ride.

As a gift to peasants In the rained 
^Airniu area, British farmers have sent 
37 pedigree shorthorn bulls, MS 
era. and 1.000 head of pcnltry. 8 
and pi» of suitable English hi 
will also be sent.
u, end Mrs. Thomas Blscl 

Long, The Causeway, Peterbon 
have celebrated their diamond 
ding. Mr. Blackman, who Is 82. 
who Is a tobacconist, has Been In 

in the same shop tor 66 years.

helt-more

ESISmtssdltii

iedy.

An Enemy to Pnaain-
*urkable in many ways was 
Kg, Petrovna, Empress of Rus- 
Hjdknghtor of Peter the Great. 
*151 years ago. after a reign 

■ty years. While history knows 
Klefly for her Immorality, she 

^Kehlnd her as monuments to her 
MT»- nature the University of Mos
cow and the Academy ot Fine Arte In 

,, p-troCTsd Empress BHsabeth’s 
mothCTwas the Empress Catherin^ 
who had been the wife of a Swedish 
dragoon and became the mistress ot dragoon, a peter the Great

Her daughter. EUsa- 
when she ruled Rus- 

morttfled by one

ness
r>Alfred Luckln, farmer, ot Wish* 

ongh Green, Sussex, and William Ji 
Herbert, dairyman, of Peng* w« 
each fined SIM and £15 16s costs 
Petsworth, Sussex, for selling and bt 
tag milk respectively at an excess! 
price, and for entering Into a flctltic 
transaction.

A verdict ot “Felo de ae" we» 
turned at an Inquest at lambeth. 
South London, on Mary Ethel Cicely 
Norris. 23. a West End shop girl, who 
it was said, was ta trouble, and, using 
an instrument on hereelt through lack 
of knowledge, inflicted an injury 
which set up blood-poisoning.

Over £180,000 was realised by a sale 
of outlining portions of Lord Cholm- 
ondeley*s Cheshire estate».

Witness at Bow County Court: 
started as a lighterman at ». earning 
2s 3d a week and the wage now is 
£9."

Rich oil-bearing shales are bring 
prospected ta Norfolk, the crude oil 
returns varying from 40 to 70 gallons 

ton of shale treated.

IFuc reply
[let, when the latter is fonnu- 
' presented. ______ Vseveral men 

married her. 
beth Petrovna,
ala. once became so . _

slan King, and until her death Russia 
of Me most dangerous

Leads Them All.—■>111 That .
E the most portable and cont
rail medicines, and when easy 
[e are the most acceptable of 
•allons. But they must attest 

* nower to be popular. As Par K's Vegetable Pills are the most 
■ lar of all pills they must fully Et all requirements.
(n pounded and composed of lngred 
nts proven to be effective In regu 
tine the digestive organs. tiiere 

no surer medicine to be had any-

1827. IThere
the sham News. w*ta 
61st year.

Twice title year !«■ 
ed in dustbins have m 
Bermondsey destructor, 
has Miked the Police C< 
take action.

The obelisk 
Drogheda, which waa erected 
to mark the spot where King 
Uam'e troops crooned the river a 
hr*»i« of .the Boyne, to for sale.

A nalr of Chelsea vases painted w 
“The Swing” and “Blind-Man's But. 
at Christ»!* fetched £«,«»: lwo 
vases finely painted reallaed 
and £787 18c. respectively.

UeuL-Col. W. B. G. Mlnto. Aber
deen Garrison commander, who m 
injured by an explosion while a gun 
was being loaded for a peace salute, 
has died. He was an international 
hockey player.

At a sale of old pictures at Chris
tie's a signed and dated P**r ”î p<^_ 
traite ot a gentleman and a lady, by 
j Delft, 1C65, realised the very high

swas one 
enemies.

“IOvercoming Obstacles.
th^attSS^t^oîd8^:” “Miave 
aimed at health and happiness and 
when confronted by a formidable ob- 

I have first tried to knock It 
over- falling this to get around It; 
If not then under It; and It all these 
manoeuvers faled I have been.content
k”;,

at Oldbridge.

fire.

1ER OF MERIT 
0 LLOYD GEORGE

Steele

which was caught offA sturgeon 
Barra Head, has been sent by Mrr 
Hunter, fish monger, of Oban, to the 
King, in accordance with

A Weyhridge schoolboy.
Palmer, aged 14. Jumped Into a 
Thames backwater fully dressed, and 
rescued a child of 3 who was floating 
downstream after falling unnoticed off 
the bank.

Lighting her way to the cellar ■ to 
have “a good cry," because. It was 
said she had had a little friction with

£840
custom.guise."

Sfe,
issùïïgjzæz i *

^ . ae.gi&ÈSS^S!5Si£$*,ttaiJ| A^hud

- ^T^lynci
r. c.2!uitr-' are art 

: tlelr Ut 
■ . y the s.
; Scred up i 
i god of the

in the Cast._____
The Vood^* 

sects, each wiH 
latter Include 
sickness;
"CMorrun." god ■ 
go," the terrible» 
sacrifices are m^

-Chango." accor 
belief, was the son 
aragua.
--god of injury." an<* 
heaven from a Ceiba. V 
the month of May. 1; 
ot May, thersi^aSie 
observe V 
go Is dxpefl 
to the ear* 
his sacred*

The tolfl 
t rectiy ofte* 

their healeil 
some pa lien' 
eus concoct! 
tenons cure
der to reslo ___________
patient. Elecua being use ~* 
jury,” Ms followers believe* 
van come to one person 
injury to another. I

-Voodooism Is not pracuceu »* 
negroes alone. Many wMte Pi* 
also are said to secretly take pal*g 
their religious meeting, and across^ 
lions have been heart in vanoua 
quarters ot the difficulties enc^amet^ 
bv officers seeking to break UP them 
temples because of the ob»tav.e| 
placed in their way by persons of m
'"kn'active campaign by the auth
orities in Havana and other pmrti^j 
the island have resulted in tiie t* 
ture of numerous "Brutos and* 

curious and vei™

named

g’s Gracious Letter to 
* primp. Minister

His Refusal of Title or 
| Grant.

■-«avdiSfiwnefb^NO- 1> II»

TMXCOOK
TPf-m.flKT. (KmH

ot cSSrfwWon Cable — King George to- 
con4erred upon Premier David 
G*tate the Orter of Merit as a 

^" of Mr. Lliyu 
letter

■Hk "(!,

f
irecl

i

iS

^pn my 
■et that 
^■he na- 
^F:he ver- 
^F.e Prime 
me war to 

^■curing rn 
^mtify fomc- 

^Fereonally to 
luilon of these 
great pleasure 

the Order of

®
lOt
grati* 
serv^H 

^witter.
Victorious 
Bor.crahle pe^H 
want this oml* 
mar’.-, my 
services, it 
to confer uporoj^K
“-Believe, me, yours very sincerely.

GEORGE R- I-

He was

V - - m

[C
Motherlatablc.paSweet . , .

Graves’ Worm Exterminator is ac
ceptable to children, and it does .-s 
work surely and promptly.

1 £L p
r some ail 
to beaîtb

SINN FEIN FLAG

At Masthead of U. S. Ship 
at Queenstown.

o
Hi

\A-
ip ■London .Cable.—A sensation was 

creaica at yueenstown this morning 
by the display of a Sinn Fein Repub
lic flag from the forefiiast head of the 
Xmericar. steamer Asbourne, as that 
vessel was being towed to the docks 
i t l’:ts.=age West for repairs to her 
machinery. The Asbourne was from 
New York en route te Copenhagen and 
jNorwc£ic.n and Swedish ports ^ith a 
general cargo, but owing to engine 
trouble and shortage of coal, she was 
obliged to bear up for Queenstown. 
Added interest was given to the in- 
c'dcnf by the fact that the Asbourne 

flying Old Glory from her main 
the River

.«JET.f a
kta*w -'

r Wl'Vi ■

:S
ij■r yf

-
I Ec seliure of many 

jects used by them.%Ci'-

Kr -
' . #

p.- >i
Xtnier's Worm Powders.^/ 

demand everywhere, can b«| 
any chemist's or drug shop» 
small cost. They are a* 
r-medy tor worm troubles «■ 
fully relied upon to expel w* 
the system and «bale the^m 
that worms cause. There» 
mothers that rejoice that «■ 
available so effective a j* 
the relief of their childr^*

. V. -
V I

\mast and was assisted up
naval tugs flying British ©Lea by two 

Admiralty flags. Local Sinn Peiners 
waved handkerchiefs to the craft as 

towed past Queens-
o

t ho steamer was 
town. port of call on the trf? between Prince Rn- 

Whalen Pulp & P*per company •B—View at Swanson Bay 
pert and Vancouver, end the site ct tne 
plant.

There is ro more biautiful water trip In 

have made

What is knlwn as the Tnslde T^nn^d yartt
to live miles In width to narrow channel» Of hnt a few hnndrrtya^^^ 
where the mountain scenery Is ever beautiful on all sides, brleay speaxms. 
outiines the trip. _ .____- .. Où
' SS"' route te Atart*. B..a A..

}i
C «ri F—Moonlight scenes the riesmship^ways antasphatiom

and^S?edr “
^F^H-^ï^en^Ôn^i^ta lnclad. daneirg and a variety -

^tSScltv of Pri.ce Rupert. Pacific coart terminus of the Gtand Trunk 
Pacific railway.1 - “ *

Exactly 
Hie reason why i A 

.notable may he 
? hat wort betwee* 
fourth letters. B.SInflamed or Granulated j

Man Droite te^a^teforFrre1

Ilv?Book. MurineCoœ^aB!r.CWe«f!«»t.S.âi
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If you want a loan to bay cattle, hogs*

equipment—if you want information as * 
how to invest money—come to those wh<n 
make a business of financial matters, and 

in a position to give you sound and. 
impartial advice.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office. MontroL OF* CANADA FttihHthort 1864.
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paint and keep 
: hi good condi- 
t pounds of good 
on your house 

dpllars in' your 
^^the surface

rwi :

are
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ATHENS BRANCH, Ê[uire- !
À

a
\

ii

i;
When It became definitely 'mown 

that HJLH. the Prince of Wales would 
open the Canadian National Exhibi
tion this year the management at 
once got Into touch with the official 
photographers in London and request
ed s profile photograph of him for re
production on the Victory Year Medal 
to be awarded to. the winners in the 
Agricultural and other sections of the 
Big Pair. The photo shown above was 
received after considerable delay, and 
immediately a cable was rush'd back 
to this effect:

"A mistake has been made. An 
- official picture is desired. One 
8 roe sent shows the Prior, without
■ hat or coat and with khaki shirt
■ collar turned in. Charming dose 
V habille, but hardly dignified 
I enough.*
[Then came the answer:
[ “Sorry you dislike it. It's the 
' Prince's favorite picture, taken 

with the Canadians in France and 
I In every sense official.”
I And that I- the reason why .he Peo
ple's Prince will appear on the Cana
dian National Exhibition 1919 medals, 
listless, coatless and in the careless 
f.ttire of the Fighting Man in France, 
p*fe will open the Big Fair on Monday. 
August 25th.

ss Boot Prices X

Undoubtedly they will be

Higher for N
_ Bs* A
Come m now and*

Winter
>

'!you
that our prices ha 
present leather m|

4 '£tM

Many arè tatij 
Boot and Shoel

(selves and familil

We have several
PURE-BRED AYRSHIRES 

FOR SALE. SUMMER FOOTWE
we are

id AR
-_________ Two thoroughbred Ayrshire Heif-

HFA |ifr\ ers ani* two heifer Calves, pedigreed 
Wf tlUlU and can furnish papers, for sale by 

. ,. , Royal Moore, Lake Valley Farm,
specialist | Charleston Road. Athens,

BOAR FOR SERVICE.•r - _____
Pure Bred Yorkshire Boar for Ser

vice. Fee $1.00; at Robert Ailing- 
ham's, R.R. No. 3, Athens

<

Clearing at Bargain i

i

SMITH ...-.1 ,

T. S. KENDRICK
: ' . .. • »

.'use Decorator Athens TWEED RAINCOAT LOST

I °n Road between Addison and Frank-
1 ville on Sunday evening August 10th__
Will Hinder kindly leave at Reporter Office

f
j V

Athens Ontario \«7F

é BUGGY WRIST WATCH LOST.

On road between Athens and Mr. 
t i on Wednesday night,
July 30. Elgin movement. Reward 
offered. Kindly leave at Reporter of-TOPSpound 27c 

25 l -2c m» Reporter Advts. pay, if you don’t think 
so, try one now and prove it for yourseld

We have the balance of 
the Tojhs ami Cushions left 
from the Carriage Works 
fire ami are selling them 
clieap.

PUBLIC NOTICE.24c
I will not lende any more Jack

Screws If hired, the rate is $1.00 per 
day while absent. Kindly return what 
you have immediately and settle for 
same.

22 l-2c

•ay you to call and investigate 
before you buy your Binder

F. BLANCHES.

' CAR FOR SALE.

Overland, five passenger car, in per
fect condition. Call at Mrs. A. H. 
Wilson s, Athens.

Automobile Tops 
Cushions and

Slip Covers If YOUR CAR1 
smoothly leave i

BUT—

girl wanted.

Dining-room girl wanted; light 
work and good pay. Apply to Cedar 
Park Inn, Charleston Lake, Ontario. J. Purcell JAS. W. JUDSON

Phone 663
BROCKVILLE - ONT.ARDWARE MAN ROOMERS AND BOARDERS.

tv’ Henry Sts.—Rural Phone a
when the “ machine ” goes 
wrong, there’s a right way 
to fix it—-That’s what 
Garage is for.

Ask our regular customers 
how they like our work.

TEACHER WANTED.Fair Dates
A Normal trained teacher for Elbe 

School. Apply, stating salary expect-
Sde:.>,nG!een^,rContt0 “ CPerth...............

Amprior . . .. 
Almonte 
Beachburg . . 
Brockville . . 
Cornwall . 
Cobden . .
Delta..............
Frankville . . 
Kingston . . 
Kemptville . 
Lombardy '. . 
Maberly . . .

............Sept. 3— 5

...........Sep». 16—IS
..............S^pt 23—25
...........Sept. 22—24

..............Ang. 25—2S
............Sept. 3— 6
............S«p\ 16—17
.......... Sept. 15—17
...........Sept. 25—26
.......... Sep:. 23—27

l/sn lit Time? our
/

i on A Uetjtdcd to J our Ryes
11ht the past they .nay have scri ed yon well-but 

da tiny not require a little care nozv ?

IVe offer you ottr 
ft ok of ail detects that may be remedied with 
glasses.

Let us show you how welt we can sene yon.

II *' fill oculist s prescriptions, measure and 
replace broken lenses, aiut make any optical 
repairs you may require.

. .Sep:. 4— 5 
—13-----Sep-.

- • - S?ot. 25- 26 
—25

.............Sept. 16—17
........ 0:t.

........... Sep:. 9—18
.......... Sept. 6—15
...........Sept. 22—23
.......... Sent. 23—24
...........Se.it. 17—13

.......... Aug. 22—Sept. 6
...................Sept. 2—^3

Opt teal Service for the eorree- McDonald's Corners ...Sept. 
Merrickville . .

j Midileville . .
: Xaennee . ...
, Ottawa..............

r:
— 3

•>
iont wouac color ouum urtrojj

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

Pakenham . . . 
Spencer ville . . 
Renfrew .
Toronto . . 
Winchester

Watch Cane Mola 
Announcments ;

You will profit thereby 
Universal Importion Co.

Local Distributors
H. R. Knowlton A far greater trade in Canadian 

farm stuffs is done in our own cities 
and towne than is done abroad. This 
fact is mentioned by the Canadian 
Trade Commission, not to minimize 
exports, but to shpw the unrecog
nized importance of cnir home mar
kets

eller Sr Optician Athens. Ontario Athens
« LEEDS FARMERS 

CO-OPERATIVE CO. LTD.
;

Ê
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